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WEEKLY KENTUCKY
$1.00 A YEAR.
NEW ERA,
 •
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY
 23, 1894.
IMINglate
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 35
What is
Castoria is Dr. Sainuel Pitcher's prescription for Infa
nts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphin
e nor
ether Narcotic substance. It is a harmless subst
itute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor
 Oil.
It is Pleaotant. Its guarantee is thirty years'
 use by
Millions of Moth....s. Castoria destroys Worms and a
llays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour C
urd,
cores Diarrhcea and Wiwi Colic. Castoria rel
ieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and fla
tulency.
Caetorta assimilates the regulates the s
tomach
and bowels, eying healthy and natural slee
p. Can.
Soria la the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Frie
nd.
Castoria.
4` eisislis Is as wissiwat susdarine for thil
isms. nosioss hare repeatedly told moot urn
pad Seidl ups NNW elsIldrew '
a c reloonoe,
LatueL, Rasa
mtni/Oris do Se.' remedy far (*.knee et
wflaair I am acqovnted. I hope the day la t ot
faressaat wises mothers willoortaale. tba real
leasrest at Sawa' children. and um. Castors, in-
Slasit tbe various quack oostruznawtoch art
thsletsylag ewer loved saes, by forcing opturn,
garyistaa soettuag syrup and other hurtful
&Ms &owe Hater threats, ttr retly reedit
new pribabbans 'mess."
Da. smersoos,
°use ay, Ark_
Castoril..
" CSKil ac, *DOM to ohltdrea
I recoimmen0 b as orb* ior Loony prosaism.=
!mown to toe."
R Astua,11.
III So. ,31f,ini Brootlya, P. Y.
-our payinclans to toe chddrea,'s &arra
mesa spcen highly of their snarl-
race in their outside pr.ctio• • all Cantos*.
sad although we only hare among our
.;:applies what is knows as regular
produma yet we are free to confess that Sao
merits of tbustorm has won us to loot wilt
favor upon it
L'orran Haserrat. Aso Dimeuratme,
At.a.Mt C. litre, Pram.
&setae, Masa
The Osartaw: Company, TT Marray Street, K
a-vr York City.
-saes*
ASK FOR -
—Westheimer, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Bland_
BOO S and SHOES -
Insist on getting this brand and save money. Fitst
class in every res:‘eet: made in•St Louis by honest Ant-
e)* labor. We place theni on sale with reliable mer-
chants only. For sale by
Morris Cohen's
Main St , next door to lst National Bank.
Ferd Schnut, A t 
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
1E-11§6,14%3M1
J. DAGO-.
C. II. LAYNE,
Suoc.0,ssor to Polk Can't),
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE S'PA13LE,`;ZeEriorptbsia,,"„d,„ 1 [Iji.
spona rigs, with sad with :t delvers. furelahri day or night. tiportal rate* to Commerrla
mats. Suable are-p 001 and com octsRous; so 4 lot room adJolnlag. Nice walttng room In
adios.
olD•C10/ A Pe n tio Given to Boo (Imo Horses.• , • •
Raton Avenue erewery
• • h;VANIWILLM,
h ham rip
MLR AM runi DEn
!Ciao tirom pure Malt and Hops Wat ranted Strictly Pure
f•nt ip Ouantitiea on Ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short kotice.
Ben Long, Alit% HoPkinville, Hy.
HEs AN ARTIST
--AND SO IS
-OUR CUTTER
It you want to see an elegant aesort
ment of imported suitings, vestings and
pant; nga, don't forget the
IEL425114=4,1b1c, X-14=avigEso
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect otu OB By line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
GOR,MAN & SON
liave a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guarantecd. Call
anti see them.
A PATH MT SEES.
The Pathway of the
Almighty.
"He Maketh a Path to
Shine After Mtn."
Dr. Talmage Preaches an
Eloquent Sermon Up-
on the Lightning
of the Sea.
Will the Path that We Are
Making Shine After Es
When We Shall Hare
Left this World I
snine atter you or Dtaege0 autwr
Why should they point out to ns on
sotue mountain two rivulets, one of
which passea down into the rivers which
pour out into the Pacific ocean, and the
other rivulet flowing down into the rivers
which pasts out into the Atlantic ocean?
Every man, every woman, stands at a
point where words uttered, or deeds
done, or prayers offered, decide opposite
destinies and oppokte eternities. We see
a man planting a tree, and treading sod
firmly on either side of it, and watering
it in dry weather, and taking a great
care in its culture, and he never plucks
any fruits from its bough. But his chil-
dren will. We are all planting trees
that will yield fruit hundreds of years
after we are dead--orchards of golden
fruit or groves of deadly npas.
I am so fascinated with the phosphor-
escence in the track of a ship that I have
sometimes watched for a long while and
have seen nothing on t he faceof the deep
but blackness. The mouth of watery
chasms that looked like gaping jaws of
hell. Not a spark as big as the firefly;
Dot a white scroll of surf; not a taper to
illuminate the mighty mepulchers of dead
ships; d&rkness 8,000 feet deep, and more
thousantbe of feet long and wule. That
is the kind of wake that a badman leave.
behiud• him as he plows through the
ivean of this life toward the vaater ocean
of the great futore.
THR OttowTH OP' SIN.
Now, suppose a man seated in a corr
oer grocery or business office among
clerks gives himself to jolly skepticism.
Ile laughs at the Bible, makes sport of
rife miracles. speaks of perdition in
jokes and laughs at revivals as • frolic,
and at the paileage of a funeral proem-
Aim, which always solemnizes sensible
PenPlee says, "Boys. let's take a drink."
There is in that groups young man who
ie making a great struggle &gamic temp-
tation and prays night and morning and
reads his Bible and is asking God for
help day by day, But that guffaw
against Christianity makes him lose his
grip of sacred things, and be gwes up
Sabbath and church and morale and
goes trent bad to worse, till be falls un-
der dissipations, dies in a hazer house
and is buried HI the potter's field.
Another young Ulan who heard that
jolly skepticism male np his mind that
"it makes no difference t hat we do or
say, for we will all come out at last at the
right place." and began as a consequence
to purloin. Some money that tame into
his hands for others be applied to his
own use., thinking perhapr he would
make it straight some other time, and
all would be well even if he did not
make it straight. He ends in the peni-
tentiary. That ecoffer who uttered the
joke* against Christianity never realized
what heti work he was doing. and be
passed on through life and out of it and
into a future that I am not now going to
depict.
I do not propose with a searchlight to
show the breakers of the awful coast on
which that ship is wrecked, for my bnsi-
nem now is to watch the sea after the
keel has plowed it. No phoephorescenoe
in the wake of that ship, but behind it
two souls struggling in the wave-two
young men destroyed by recklems Skep-
ticism, an unilltunined ocean beneath
and on all aide's of them. Blackness of
darknesa.
You know what a gloriously good man
Rev. John Newton was the motet of his
life, but before his cuuversion he was a
very wicked sailor. and on board the ship
Harwich instilled lufidelity and vioe in
the mind of a young men-prinoiples
which destroyed him. Afterward the
two met, and Newton tried to undo his
bad work. but in vain. The young man
became worse and worse and deel a prof-
ligete. horrifying with his profanities
those who stood by him in hi* last mo-
ments.
Better look out what bad influence
you start, for you may not be able to
stop it. It .does uot require very great
force to ruin others. Why waa it that
many years ago a great flood nearly de-
stroyed New Orleane? A crawfish had
burrowed into the banks of the river un-
til the ground was saturated and the
banks weakened until the flood burst.
THU 1411ININD PATH.
But I find here a man who starts out
in life with the determination that he will
never see suffering but he will try to al-
leviate it. and never see discouragement
but be will try to cheer it, tud never
meet with anybody but be will try to do
him good. Gettitig his strength from
God, he starts from home wick high par-
poee of doing all the good he can possibly
do in one day.
Whether standing behind the counter,
or talking in t be bnsinees office setth a pen
behind his ear, or makings bargain wit% a
fellow trader, or out in the thinhidiscuse-
ing with hies next neighbor the wieest.ro-
tattoo of the crepe, or in the shoemakers
shop pounding stele leather, there is some-
eoree ie his fare and his nhrase-
()logy. anti in MS manner, that (remon-
strates the grace of God in hisheart.
can talk on religion without awkwardly
dragging it in ny the ears. He loves Crud
and loves the souls& all whom he meets
and intereeted in their preeent and
eternal destiny.
For 50 or 60 years he lives that kind of
life and thee gets through with it and
goes into heaven a ransomed soul. But
am not going to describe the port into
which that. ship has entered.
I am nut going to describe the Pilot
who wet him outside at the "lightsnip."
alit nut going to aaything about the
crowds uf friends who niet him un the
crystalline wharves up which he goes on
steps of chrysoprase*. For Oesel in his
words to Job calls me to look at the path
ef foam II the wake of that ship, and 1
tell you it is all it-glearn with splendors
of kindness done, and rolling with il-
lumined tears that were wiled away,
anti itelasii with congratulations, and
clear out to the horizon in all directions
Is the sparkling, fleshing, phos-
phorescence of a Christian life. "He
uaaketh a path to ohine after Min."
And here I correct one of the la( an no-
tions which at some time takes teems-
&ion of all of us, and that ie !is to the
brevity of humeri life. When I bury
tome very useful man. clerical or lay, in
his thirtieth or fortieth year, I say:
"What a waste of energies' It was
hardly worth while for him to get ready
fur Christian work, for he had so soon
to quit it." But the fact is that I may
insure any man or woman who does any
guud on a large ur small scale for a life
on earth as longue the world heads. Sick-
ness, trolley car aceidents, death itmelf,
can no more destroy his life than they
can tear down one of the rtngs of Sat-
urn. You ran start one gool word, one
kind act, one cheerful smile. on a mis-
sion that will last until the world be-
comes a bonfire, anti out of that blaze it
will pass into the heavens, never to hell
am lone tut Geed lives.
WHAT ORDINARY PERSONS CAN IX).
1 here were in the itevententh century
men miel %semen whose names y.,1: nevet
heard of who are today inflnentine
schools. colleges. churches. nations. Yon
eau nu more measere the gracious re-
sults of their lifetime than you ceuld
urea/lure the length and breadth and
depth of the phosphorescence last night
following the ship& the White Star lint
1,5410 miles out at ma. Hew the conrage
and coneecration etf others inspire tis tt
follow, aa a general in the American
army, cool amid the flying bullete. in-
spired a trembling moldier, who seaid aft
erwertie "I Was nearly scared to death,
but I saw the old man's white mustache
over his shoulder and went on." Aye.
we are all following 'somebody either in
right or wrong &rectums.
A few deys mg.) 1 stood lookle tbe gar-
landed caeket of a gospel minister, •ne
in my rentarks had occlusion to retell a
slitiery night in a farmhoum when I was
a boy and an evangelist speuding . a
night at tuy father's house, who sine
something so tender anti heuntifnl and
impresmive thot it led me tutu the king-
dom of God and deceled my (bonny fur
this world and the next. Yen will, be-
fore 24 hours go by, meet some man or
woman with a big pack of care anti tron-
tile. anti yeti may soy something to him
her that will endure until this world
shall 'lave been so,i far lost in the past
that nothing but the stretch uf .aagelte.
memory will be able to realize that .it
I spiv site el hey your ceeurage or 
your cowardice, 
evier texient(e)td
LET YOI R LIGHT SHINE.
BROOKLYN, Feb. 18.-In tne tsromuyn
Tabernacle this forenoon Rev. Dr. Tel-
:retire preached an unusually attractive
end eloquent gospel sermon to a crowd-
. (1 audience. who listened with rapt in-
terest. The subject was "The Lightning
of the Sea." the text selected being Job
sit, 132, "He maketh a path to shine after
bine"
If for the next thousand years minis-
tens of religion should preach from this
Bible. there will yet be texts unexponad-
eel and unexplained and unappreciated.
What little has been said concerning this
-hewer in .1ob from which my text is
taken bears on the controversy as to
what wee really the leviathan described
es dada:ging the sea. What creature it
was I know me. Sonic ray it was a whale.
Some may it wets a crocoaile. My own
opinion is it was a sea monster now ex-
tinct. No creature now &Anne in Med-
iterranean or Atlantic waters corre-
sponds to Job's description.
LIGHTNINO OP' THE AEA.
What most intercede ins is that as it
neoveel on through the deep it left the
waters flashing awl reeplendent. In the
words of the text, "He maketb a path
to shine after him," What was that il-
lumine/1 lath? It was pleopliorescence.
Yon find it in the wake of it ship iu the
night, mpecielly after rough weather.
Phosphorestenee is the lightning of the
sea. That this figure of speech is cor-
rect ini describing Its appearance I am
eertifiel by an incident. After croming
the AGantic the first time and writing
from Reale, Switzerland, to an Ameri-
_-an magazine all account of my voyage.
in which nothing more fascinated me
than the phoephoresoence in the ship's
wake, I called it the lightning& the sea.
Returuing to lay hotel, I found a book
of John Ruskin. and the fillet sentence
my eyes fell upon was his description or
phosphorescence, in which he culled it
olie lightning of the sea."
Down to the postoffice I hastened to
;et the manuecript, and with great labor
.ind some expense got powsession of the
magazine article and put quotation
marks around that one sentence, al-
though it wits as original with me as
with John Ruskin I suppose that nine-
tenths of you living so near the sea-
coast have watched this marine appear-
ance called phosphorescence, and I hope
that the other one-tenth may some day
se so happy as to witness it. It is the
eaves of the sea diamonded; it is the in-
doresceuce of the billows; the waves of
the sea crimsoned as was the deep after
the sea fight of Lepanto; tbe waves of
the sea on fire.
There are times when from horizon to
teorizon the entire ocean seems in con-
degration with this strange splendor as
it changes every moment to tamer or
more dazzling color on all side* of you.
Yon sit looking over the taffrail of the
yacht or ocean steamer, watching and
waiting to see what new thing the God
of beauty will do with the Atlantic. It
:s the ocean tranedignratien: it is the
marine world casting its• garments of
4Iory in the pathway of the Almighty as
he walks the deep; it is an inverted firma-
ment with all its stars gone down with
a. No picture can present it. for Moe
tographer's camera cannot be succese-
fully trained to catch it, and before it
the hand of the painter drops its pencil,
overawed and powerless.
This phosphorescence is the appear-
uice of mynads of the animal kingdom
rising, falling, playing, flashing, living,
lying. These luminous anunalculee fur
oearly I,) years have been the study of
eaturalists and the fascination and sol-
emnization of all who have brain enough
'o think. Now, God, who puts in him
Bible uothing trivial or useless, calls the
Mention of Job, the greatest scientist
of his day, to this pheephoreecence, and
es the leviathan of the deep sweeps past
ments out the fact that °be maketh a
path to shine after him."
WALE *ADE DY A DAD HAN.
Is that true of us DOW, and will it be
true cf us when we have gone? Will
there be enbeequent light or darkness':
Will there be a trail of gloom or wax:
eheer? Can any one between now and
the next 100 years say of us truthfully
ae the text says of the leviathan of the
deep. "Ile tuaketh a path to shine after
bitter Fur we are moving on. While
we live in the game home, and transact
business in the saute store, and write on
the shine table, and chisel iu the same
studio, and thrash in the same barn, and
wricabit. in the+ sanie church. we are in
motion Ana are tu many respects mov-
ing on, and we are not where we were
10 years ago. nor where we will be 10
years hence. Moving on!
Leiter at the family record. or the al-
manac. or into the mirror, and see if any
une of you is where you were. All in
motion. Other feet may trip and stum-
ble and halt, but the feet of not one mo-
ment for the laid 60 centuries has tripped
or stumbled or halted. Moving on! So-
ciety moving on! The world moving on!
Heaven moving on! The univeree mov-
ing on! Time moving on! Eternity mov-
ing on! Therefore it in ableurd to think
that we our-wives can atop, as we must
move with all the reet. Are we like the
creature of thr text, making our path to
shine after us? It may be a peculiar
IllIVhtion but tuy text suggests it.
What influence will we leave in this
world after we have gone through it?
"None,".answer hundreds of voices; "we
are not one of the immortals. Fifty
years after we are out of the world it
will be as though we never inhabited it."
Yuu are wrong in saying that. I pees
down through this audience and up
through these galleries, and I am look-
ing fur some one whom I cannot find.
I am looking for one who will have no
fufluence in this world 100 years from
now. But I have found the man who
hart Vie least influence, and I inquire
into his lastory, and I find that by a yes
or a no he decided some one's eternity.
In time of temptation he gave an affirm-
ative or a negative to some temptation
which another. hearing of, WAS induced
to decide in the same way.
Clear on the other side of the next
million years may be the first you hear
of the long reaching influence of that
yes or no, but hear of it you will. Will
that father make a path to shine after
Min? Will that mother make a path to
shine after her? You will be walking
along tome streets or alteng that country
oriel tel0 years from now in the character
of your deacendants. They will be affect-
teal:LI:pl. of remarkable men
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST, Job's lioayou'• I your purity or your deprarity, 
your boll-
Ma& or your sin. You will make the oath 
ameawnoseee. but ul what ordinary folk.
tee "fe':
. • oner • /
ei-e: • o- -
• ,
e
can do. I too not aptataing to toe pie,
phoreecene* in the wake of .1 Comps:lie.
but of the phoaphoresceuce in the trick
of a Newfoundland fishing eineck. God
makes thunderbolts out of sparks. arid
out of the ritual' words awl deeds of a
small life he can lautrit a power that
will Muth awl burn aud Thunder thrtsueli
the eternitiew
How do you like this prolowerstIon of
your earthly life by death14.,s
Many a babe that flied at 6 month, of
age by the anxiety created in tile parent's
heart to meet that child realms se-
raphic 18 living yet in tLe trariefureeed
heart and life of thoee parents and will
live on forever in the history of that
family. if this be the opportunity of or-
dinary eouls, what is the opportunity of
those who nave mpecial intellectual or
social or monetary equipment?
Have you any arithmetic capabie of eft-
timating the indatince of our goed and
gracious fnond who a few days ago went
up to rest--(leorge W. Childs of Phila-
delphia? From a tiewspaper that was
printed for 80 3 ears without one word of
defainatton or scurrility or scandal. and
putting chief eniphasia on virtne anti
charity and clean intelligence. he reaped
a fortune fur himself and then distrib-
uted a vast amount of it among the poor
and struggling, putting his invalid end
aged reporters (in peneione. nntil his
tiallir stands everywhere for lar;;ef heart
educes and sympathy_and lielp and high-
est style of Christian gentleman.
In an eta which had in the chairs of
its journaliset a Horace ( ireeley. and a
Henry J. Raymond. aud a JameaGorden
Bennett, and an Entatus Brooks, and a
George William (liens, am] an irenaeuse
Prime, none of thein will be longer re
membered than (leery*. W. Childs. Stay-
ing away from lb& nnveilingot th• mon-
ument he hail reared at large expense in
our (Ireec wool in memory of Profeesor
Proctor, the setronoiner, lest I sehonld
my something in pratee a tile man who
had paid for the monument. By all ac-
knowledged a representative of tne nigh-
eel American journalism.
1.1 you would calculate his iolluenee
tot good, you must count how rnany
sheets of his newepope rs have been pub-
lished in the hot quarter of a century,
and how many people have read them.
and the effect, uot (wily up, at thoeie remi-
ses, but upuu all whom they shall influ-
etivar for all time, while you ad.1 to all
that the work uf the churches he helped
build and uf the institutions of mercy he
helped found. Better give ftp before you
Kart the nietotnring of the phoephores-
orrice tu the wake of that ship of the Ce-
lestial line. \\*ho can tell the poet nior-
tem influeute of a Sievonerola. ti Wire
keened. a Gutenberg, a Nfialliterough, a
Decatur, a Touestint, a Bolivar. a Clark-
son, a Robert 'Heiken, a Harlan Page,
who hod 123 Sabbath scholars. 84 of
whom becameChristiana, and /ex of them
minister' of the pispel.
Title RitkOHT PATTI.
With grafi t ude and penitence &eel wor-
ship I mention the grandeto life that wab
ever lived. That 'ship of light was
launched from the heavens nearly 1,900
years ago, angelic hosts chanting. and
from the seleetial wharves the ship
sprang into the roughest Kea that ever
teemed. Its billows were made op of the
wrath of mien and devils, Ilertmlic and
sanbedrinic penseeutions stirruig the
deep with red wrath, and fill the hurri-
canes of woe smote it until on the rockr
ef Golgvetim that life etruck with a re-
- -
sound of agony that appalled the earth
end Uni bear/cps. But in the wake of
that life what it phosphorescence of
smiles on the cheeks of soul. petrol( Imet.,
and lives reforuied, and mittens re-
deemed. The millennium Melt uuly
one roll of that irradiated wave of glad-
nem awl benediction. In the sublimest
of all brink.* it may he stud of him, -Ile
tuaketh a path to shine after him."
Bot I cannot look upon that luminosi-
ty that follows ships without realizing
how fond the Lord is of life. That fire
of the deep le life, myriads of creatures
all a-swim and a-play and a-rump in
parks uf marine beauty laid out and par-
terred and roeseated and blossomed by
Omnipotence. What is the use of those
creatures called by the naturalists "crus-
taceans" and "copepods," not more than
one out of hundreds of billions (if which
trwever seen by human eye? God cre-
ated them for the Paine reason that he
creates flowery in places where no hu-
man leot ever-taskee Mem tremble, and
no human nostril ever inhale* their redo-
lence, ahd no human eye ever seem their
eharm. In the- botanioal world they
prove that Clod loves flowere, as in the
marine world the plinephori prove that
tie loves Itfe, and be lovest life in play.
life in brilliadcyost gladoess, in ex-
berance.
And 80 I am •led to believe that he
loves our life if we fulfill our mission as
fully as the phosphori fulfill theirs. The
son of God came "that we might have
.ife and-hare it more abundantly." But
t am glad to tell you that our God is uot
the God tiouletinies deecribeel AS a harsh
critic at the heal of the universe, or an
infinite scotch. or a (heel that 1.)vem tuner-
els better than weddings, or a (kid that
prefers-tears to laughter. sn omnipotent
Nero, ti ferecioue Name Sahib. but the
loveliest Being Lit the universe, loving
flowers and life and play. whether of
ph000lshri in the wake of the Majestic or
of the human race keeping, a holiday.
LmT Yok It LitaiT RHINE-
But mark you that tile phosphorescence
boa a glow. that the night umnupoluses,
and I ask you not eddy what kind of in-
fluence you are going to leave in the
world as you puss' through it, but what
light are you going he throw &cruets the
world's night of on awl sorroste People
who are oil amooth sea and at uf eat
do IWO 'Lila 8) wpatily, but what
are you going to do for people in the
night of misfortune? Will y-on drop ot.
them shadow,• or will you kindle for
them phosphoresce-lees.?
Al thus ananent there are more people
crying these leuglong, more people on
the round world hungry
than well fed, more loruseholds bereft
than homes unbroken. What are you
going to du about it? "Well," says yon-
der son!, ••I would like to du something
toward illumining the 1,-reat wean of
Ounian wretcholutisa, but I cannot do
tieti,"
Can yon do as notch as one of the
phoophori in the middle of the Atlantic
ociain, en-attires 'mintier than the point
4 a sharp pint -Oh, yet.," you aay.
Clem do that. tibiae! Stand before the
oeking gluo.-14 and expenment to dee if
ori cannot get that scowl off your fore.-
wad, that peevish look out of your lips.
lave at least one bright ribbon in yoor
'wood. Embroider at least one white
.unt eoinewhere in the midnight of your
oyarel. Do not any longer impersonate
funeral. Shine! Do say wilitetlitrig
Merrell about society and about the
vorld. Put a few drops of heaven into
dispeentitne (Mee in ite- hile sub-
eitute a sweet orange for a emir
Re:umber thet pesisinasm tilamplie-
fry anal that optimism ts Christianity.
['brow some light on the night otean.
if you cannot be a Inntern swinging in
!he ngging, be ()tie of the tiny pieepliori
back of the keel. Shine! "Let your
light so slams before men that others ere-
:ng your good works may glorify your
Fattier which in heaven."
Make one person happy every (lay, and
do that for 20 years, and you will have
made 7,300 happy. You knots. it man
who has kat all his property by an un-
fortunate investment or by putting his
name on the back of a friend's note. Aft-
er you have taken a brief nap, which every
unse and %woman is entitled to on a Sun-
lay afternoon, go and cheer up that man.
You can, ne' Doti helps you, nay some-
thing that will do lout good after both
of you have been dead a themeated years.
seine! Yon know of a family with a bad
boy who has run away from Mane. (do
before night and tell that father and
mother the parable of the pee eligal eon,
ond that some of the illustrious aud use-
ful men now in church and state had a
silly passesge in their lives and ran away
from home. Shine! You know of a fam-
ily that has het a child, and ins ioliquo,
of the nursery gloonis the whole house
from cellar to garret, lb) before night
aud tell them how much thet child has
happily escaped, since the meet prosper-
ins life on earth is a struggle.
Shine! You know of some invalid who
es dying for lack of an appetite. She
eanuot get well because she ctomot eat.
troll a cniceen uuu Luise it 1.0 tier teeure
night and cheat her pea appetite iuto
keen relieh. Shiite! You know of some
one who likes you, and you like him, arid
he ought to be a Christian. Go tell Mtn
what religion has done for you, and a.sk
him if you can pray for MM.
TIM FAILURE etioerv.
Shine! Oil.. for a iltspeesitnai no charged
with owe-Knees and light that we cannot
help but shine! Remember if you cannot
be a leviathan lashiug the Wean into
fury you can be one of the phosoori.
doing your part toward making a path uf
phosphorescence. Then I will tell you
what unpreeesion you will leave U8 you
pass through this life and after you are
gone. I will tell you to your face and
not leave it for tlw minister who
ales at your obtesimes.
The failure in ail enlogitim of the de-
parted is that they cannot hear it. All
hear it except the one most interested.
This, in substance, is what I or some one
else will say of you on such an occattion:
'•We gather for offices of respect to this
at-pat-tea one. It is impossible to tell
bow many tears he wiped away, how
many burdens he lifted, or how many
Sonia he was. under Got. instrumental in
saving. His Ilifillenica Will never cee-se.
We are all better for having known hue.
"That pillow of flowers un the chneket
WWI preeented by him Sabbath school
class, all of whe ni he brought to Christ.
That cross of flowers; at the head was pre-
eafted by the orphan asylum which he
befriended. Those three single flowers
-one -tome met by a poor woman for
rhom he bought n ton of coal. and ooe
was by a waif of the street whom lie res-
cued througii the midnight mistetoo, and
the other waa trout a prison cell which
he had often visited to encourage re-
pentance in a young man who had (lone
wrotig,
°Thom three loom flowers int an finite
ss much as the costly garlauds now
breathing their aroma through this sad-
.... e cr..wolea With svuniatlezers.
•Blessed rire the deed wile) Me cue
heel. They rot from their labors, and
their works' 410 follovr them.'"
ire if it silo:11411w t he !More SOleniti
At sea, let it be after the Pain has
gime down, and the tatiftain has real the
epproprtate liturgy, and the 111111011
tsdh-ll. And You are let down foam
inn stern of tie, vessel into the resplend-
eta liliosphorlSeetire ;:t the wake of the
alop. Then let mine One toy. el the
word' of my text, "Ile wakteli a oath
LO oldie, after hita."
TIIE BRECKIN-
RIME CASE.
It is Predicted That Miss Pol-
lard Will Gain the Case
Against Mr. Breekinridge.
The Sentiment In Cimehmati siti to
he Lareelj in Fuer of the Fair
Plaintiff.
Cincinnati Commercial -',Gs•
se te of Satufday ) Although the
-cene of the battle In the Breckin-
ridge-PoLard cape hat shifted from
this. oily to L. xingtou, Ky., there le
111) sbnitnieut here, or elsewhere, for
'hal matter, iu the interest over the-
The depovitinna taken Thuredsy,
proved a veritable Waterloo for the
defeuse. The testimony of Mrs.
Roberson was a "soaker," and teeny
well-informed persons are of the
opinion that when It is given to the
jery It will prove a knock out blow.
That pOifit, toret her with the less
of the letter, which is such •n im-
portant feature of the defenee, it Is
uow generally conceded has gained
Cabe for MISS Pollard, mid no
amount of bluff and bluster, with all
the reams tif silly questions labeled
temituony, with which counsel for
Mf. Itireckinridge will try to &obtuse
roe jury, will haves a leather's weight
with that body of gentlemen,
whoe ver they may be, if they are
faltoninded men.
The loopier of Kentucky, the spot
of all this broad land proverbial for
the honor and gallautry of its eons
and the fair name bed beauty of its
deughtere, will take no t xcuse for
the blemish cast on their Dative
State, Ito will demand fair tory for
thir much abused sled detenselme
young woman, aud, further, will see
to it that elle gets it.
Many were the favorable teem
'urine yesterday among all claosee,
bot partenlarly among the lees era
of the city, on the &We maim. r iu
which Miss Pollard has been chseui-
',toned by the brilliant 3 ouug at-
toruey. Hon. Guy W. Melton
The accounts of Thursday's leo-
eeedings in this city, as published iu
.he C turntermal liaz.ftie of Fiona),
oleated a emosatiou in Lexiugo•si
when the peter reached t bat city.
The h furet minded element 4,f Lex•
ingtou Ito/Orly has from the Nei
•ided with ilie lady, whom every one
believes to have beeu cruelly
wronged, and the tiewspaper state
giveu out by the courier-I
r. Breckinieige met with dipole
Koval and cond. nunattou from those
*he cot jecturett that the attack On
Mire Pollard was not tieing conducted
on a purely legal bask. The Mal 7Se
rowed by the Week oiridge side has
been fetch as to overthrow the small
•how eympatily made it) be half of
the giddy Coogreastnan, at the put
art, even iu Lexington, and the tide
of public towpath), is raoielly iuru
ing in favor of the plaint ft. The
people of Kentucky are beginoieg to
realize that the defense is a big bluff,
eonsiating of answers to volumes of
silly questions with a few facts, most
ef which, however, are in favor of
Mies Pullard.
Unieta Petrification.
Thoillart tallith:III of Foote. Iron coun-
ty. Mo., writee as follows: "In Iff-SS it rel-
ative of the writer died and was bused
in Wood county. O. In 1556 i took nal
 t
in the voirk of disinterring the laely
The coffin, which was of walnut boards.
was found to be perfectly hound. After
everything Was ready fur hoteifig the
coffin anti its contents to tho SUrtace we
fehnnel that It Was utterly immessible• to
perform the triek with the Ione at hand
un ace•outit eff the mins lial Weight. Font
strong inen were then 'called, an
d won
ropes and other appliances we finally
succeeded in raising it to the surface.
"The body was found to be in a com-
plete and perfect state of petrifaction.
The pereon, 114,1 died 14 Iliplithenia,
never weighed more than 144) isfunds
when in life. and it was the extraordinary
weight of the remains after they hiel
eight yeas; In the earth that p,rompted
us to make the examinatiors which re-
sulted Ill tall- /ea (Minding disclivery. since
that Duo. tls:ab eeveral vitrified huitt.in
bodied have been disinterred in the seine
goeininwriteal Claw. For l'inger Nails.
Fresiertek Stfegit. a Well known resi-
dent of Burlington. N. J.. hem been stle-
crioirtil lierforIlling fill eeperatiten of
great interest to medical men. A short
time ago he clipped IIff the tepee of two
fingers with a pair of shears. lie experi-
menting fed. a reuie.ly lie successfully
grafted chicken claws on his disabled
fingers. A couple of weeks ago the
claws, whIch had been carefully -Imtel-
aged to las fingeno began t41 grew. and
since then they have shown a decided
develf Tweet. Stoga LIOW use his
new fashiowel finger nails with cousid-
, enable effect.
KNOCKED OUT.
The C. 0. & S. W. LUMPS
Control of the Ohlo
Valley.
THE LEGISLATURE
The Rill to knock Out Poo
Rooms Tabled on
Saturday.
An Order Made to Cancel the The Tiger Hill to Paaisli the
Confessed Judgment and to violator% of the Limner Law
Passed aanlinemily.
Return the Stock.
There Is New No Prospect of the Lou-
isville A Nashville Railroad (Set-
ting Control of the Ohio
Valley.
THE OHIO VALLEY INDEPENDENT.
T be Chesapeake, (Milo& Southwes-
tero railload was badly knocked out
in the United Stales circuit court of
Appeals at Narhville Sourdsy, In
regmd to the Ohio 1'alley railroad.
The people of Hopkiusville will be
glad to know that the control of tbe
Onio Valley has teetsu re timed to the
origiusi stockholders. This will
greatly diminish, If tent entirely de-
et roy any pet 'meet that the I, tit N.
mav have had to gala coutrol of the
o'l:Sh.e, case came up Saturday before
Judges Lurton wed Ba.r, et tiug at
Nrebville am the U tined States Cite
ruit Court of Apptaleoutri despite the
ref iota of the C 0. & 8 W. to ret•iu
(metro! of the Ohio Valley the cowl
ordered the road to he !lir Jed over to
the original stockbolders. The sepa-
ration of the two corporations is en
tire.
The reou't of the decision elaturday
is that the J•idgment of $193,0(10 con-
fessed by the Onto Valley has beau
enneelloti and the Chesapeake, 0 go
& Seuthwestern ordered to return tie
the Western Contrast Compauy the
60 per cent. of the Ohio Valley stock,
whittle it held, and by which it bad
control of that line.
The directors of the Obio 1 alley,
about the time all the Woos were laid
for the L uovilhe & Nsehville to get
control of the Chesapeake, Ohio A
S iuthwesteru atid the OW° Valley,
held a meeting anti adopted a reeolu
tioo against the votes of t we of the
board, instruciing that j idgnieut for
$193,000 be confessed. 'foie t ou
was taken on 1) ceuiber Tbe tea
eon given was that the amount was
due fuer money advanced. Four days
later, or on December 3U, tbe Out°
Valley wee thrown into the hands of
a receiver on itot of the stockholde
ere, the Chesapeake, Ohio & south-
western representiog the controlling
in erect, as stated.
Ott Jail. 15, not withstandirg he re-
Ceetiership, (tie former other's, whir
were friendly tu and In fact the same
officers of the Chesapeake, Ohio A
Soutb western, confeseed judgment
for the amount at Henderson, are
authoriz d by the resolnion adopted
tey the directors, althougu the United
Court had apooluted a receiver
two weeks befterts largely because ot
the vote of the directors's* xplaithied.
The care, therefore carats to a hear-
ing at Nasl.ville Saturday on these
grounds. Ex -J udge Charles Chubb.
and Mr. James P. Helm represented
the C iesapeake, Ohio & Southeres-
teru feeeivers aud ex-Judge A. P
Humphrey represented th• 0 do Vai.
Icy and Weeteru Contract Company
Co-reoeiver B eyle, of the Chesapesike,
Ohio & Southweeheru, was present its
the interest of his road.
After hearing the arguments the
court held that the ()Moors, •fter thr
receiver had been appointed, -oaght
not to have confessed j idgmeut, aud
orders were given tor he etorea••
peake, ohm eouth weateru ter a'
once cancel the judgment so oonfeee-
ed.
The NS eatern Contract Company
had put 60 per cent. of the stock 01
the Ohio Valley into the possession of
the Chesapeake, ohio &Southwestern,
which wts the controlling interest,
and allowed it to dictate the pollc3
of the management of tbe road.
There was au agreement, however,
that in the event of the defau t of in-
terest by the Cbei:ap,•ke, lihi(e &
Southwester", the stock should re-
vert to the W•osteru Cunt rac Compa-
ny. The court directed, therefore,
that the receiv,rie s' eu'd lruniediate-
ly ?initial tee th- Western Cont act
Cempeny t be seek now held, interest
heving bee n de f
This action will not tend to termi-
mite the receivership e f the trio,
Valley, for the bondholders lster flled
a pet itirm for a receiver, mid the pet i
lieu grantee. TI.e botedholders are
leprereitted by the Central True
Company ef New York, trustee of the
Mot mortgege bonds.
The most eignigcant feature of the
whole case ifs that the proopects o
the & Nashville getting
the property, as Huntington had
planued, h•ve very materially dimin-
bated. With the thee peake, Ohle
& outhwesteru as the controillue
interest, it wou d been au es-y
surlier for the wise & Nasti•Ifie
to get control of both roads, had not
the S ate of Kentucky interfered,
and, after the receivership was forced
to further the end., it was the alleged
iuteution f ti e etneklio!ders 'floe
Chesapeake, Ohio Southeestern)
t have the road sold in foreclosure,
when the Louisville & Nashville
would bid iu the proletty.
Now, however, the bondholder,
may not allow the road to be PO d
Control of the stock ha•ing beeu re -
turned to the Wester u Contrite
Company, the bondholders tuay not
demand the foreeloesure of the twert•
gage and site of ttie property, and
may let Receiver MeLeted get the
roetti on its feet again, which, lt
said, he ern do, now that the eontroi
loos been taken from the Clues epeake,
Oleio dr Southweetern.
it le oild to be the plan to replace
the • noire with mete ire no way eon
mected with the Clieseeoaese, Ohio &
Southwestern, Iles having &tread)
been latgely done by Kee' ver Me-
Leod, arid theu to operate the road as
tesoneentically as possible, and whet.
put on a paying basis to retinae
it to the orig ownere. As the'
propetty is new, thim may take eft-
reiterate.- tine., hUt ill I km
ley the cal ri iiiig on of imprierionsuis
and bettermeetr, she ei.st or t lie opar
&owe and the f. for handling
trs Mu will be inmerielly decreased
auu oicreared teepee fuor.
LENTEN SERVICES
At Grace Episcopal) Church.
Wielneedav• seed Friday., oeteeelee
end locture, 3 p. ni (leet d Frieley,
ser v tee and Pennon, 10:30 a. in Sun-
days, services at 11.) :30 a. 'IL and 7 p.
Ins
Frankfort ,K y., Feb 19.-The Senate
bill amending the law in relation to
fees so as to allow Circuit Clerks
eompensation for keeping the rector&
of totals In criminal 01101111, was taken
up Haturday ender a sespenstoe el
the rules and passed try a vote of fill
to -
Me. Clark's. bill to obrupel telegraph
and telephone compaaiee to take all
husinees littered them without die
eronination, was also passed in the
ellfliti manner
011 motion of Judge lt.ekner, of
Clark, the Senate bill in reittiou to
payment of claims of pauper lellige
was taken out of the orders& the day
anti offered as a special order for Fri•
day of this week.
eoutrulttees were reeumed
11 Oil o'clock, and Charitable Institu-
tions firm got the floor. The Societe
bill making the various aaylum ap-
propriations was reported faverably
tey Mr Cleaver, representing the
committee.
IN THE SENATE
Mr. Sayler called up his "bliod
ger" bill, to putrieh the violation and
evasion of the liquor law. pro•idet
a putoshnient by a flne of $2,101) for
each ',Meuse. 'I he party upon whom
premiees the "blind tiger" exists is
to be held responsible. Tbe was
passed "Mani mousl y.
The Anii• Pool Room Bill was taken
up at 12:40, and Mr. Dickson, of
Bourbon, took the floor to argue the
advancement of the bill in disregard
of the committee'. ad verse report.
When a vote was moo bed the bill
was lit led by a surprisingly large
min 'tiny. The vote stood 48 to 2.3.
Tue frieuds of the bill then own
inetiord ibusteriog in order to pre-
velit tbe House from placing it be
voud resurrection by laying upon the
table motion to reconsider. Toe
motion was:finally carried and the
Hi use adjourned.
THE OHIO VALLEY,
The New Time Card Gone Into
Effeet.
The new time card for the move-
ment on passenger trains on the Ohio
Vrlley Railway, of which we made
mention a few days •go, Is now out
sud ham gone into effect.
There will be two passenger trains
every day between this city and Ev-
ansville. They will rua as follows:
NORTH ROUND.
Train No. 1, mail and express will
leave Hopkineville at 6:45 a. m. and
arrive at Evansville at 12:45 p
Train No. 2, mail and express will
leave Hopkluaville at 3:13 p m. and
arrive at Evansville at 9:15 p.
SOUTH SOUND.
Train Ne. 2, mail and express,
leaves Evansville at 7:30 a. nt., and
arrive.. at HopkInsvilie at I p. m
Train No. 4, mall and eitairtallo
leaves Meausellte at 3:31 p. m., and
arrives at HopitIneville 9.:44 p.
Thies, douhle datly passengers will
. •
be airmit convenience to our citiz on•
indie all persons Oviog along the,
!Inept the road, as it will afford them
two oPportunities a day to go and re-
turn to all peinta OD tbe line eith-
er directien. In addition to there
trains, the local freight, which rune
between this city •nd Princeton, and
*larch will arrive here ar 9:20 in the
re oiling and leave at fon) o'clock
k aft. r000n. Or ill algae:marry
eves, thus afford persona li•ing be-
ween Hopkiusville sod P. loceton to
oome to our city aud transact any
oustnees they may have and return
to their tomes in Liam for supper, as
is now the case.
LETTERS OF JUNIUS.
Irrith Testimony lifborrlas That Their •a-
thor Was Sir Phtlip Freesia.
Au event of the hret magnitude is
shout to take place. Lord Beaconstfield
oriel that there were onty two really
burning question's: Who wrote the let-
ters of Janina: Who 'WW1 the Masa
lo the Iron Mask? The former of the
two has at length been satisfactorily
cleared up, and the proofs. haaed on re-
tie-Lilly discovered documents, will be
published in a volume te be mimed short-
ly lay a great old lion. whoee
.Ue a guarantee of the genuinenees of thr
The public will of Jourse gness that
this has been made' throngli the Inas. of
neatens-riots of Sir Phillip Francis. whicte
oauer ono the market wine months Mick.
lu fact, it is feed that Me uew matter
duicovered leaves uu eleulet whatever
that Francis wile the author of the fa-
mous letters. A grandest' of Sir rhilip
is said to lie still alive. rot tb have been
• jneige in Anstralin. The little clique
uf literary Australutes assert that lie is
in soine way connected with the book
and are very jubilee,. at tbe le-tapes:I of
Australia once more coming es protiu-
m-fitly lwfure E,uglise reutlera ase she did
a few years since.
The first of the letters uf Junius ap-
peared more than a century ago, on Jau.
SI. 1111U. They were publissieel at into-r-
eale from 1769 to 1772, when they were
eulleuted by Woodfall and revised bv
their author, whose name not even the
publisher ever knew. They were attrib-
uted of Sir Philip Francis. Warren
Hastings' mold intter enemy; to Lord
lieerge Germaine (Sac/eviller, who was
'hammed the army for nowardtee at
Miudon, mid as minister was resepousable
for represeive measures against the
American colontats; to Lord Temple. to
the great Burke lionself awl at least six
ur buyer' others. There, are probably few
of our readers wito are not acquatnted
with Macanley'e I-miming up to prove
that Sir Philip Fraucts was Junine:
eXtellial eViilei.re is, we think,
such as would stipis4t a verdict in a
civil-11*y, in a cimilual-proceeding.
The handwriting of Jnuittats the very
pee t ter hand writing of Francis, slightly
theignieed. As to the liositiote pursuits
and .‘snearetzeous of Junius, there are five
marks. ell of whichoubght to be fouud
They ere all live funnel in Freo-
cis. We do not believe that moor!. than
rwo.Of thrill can be beim! injury other
pereem whatever." Iti
celleetol letters' ro the ttiglibli rentlithr
their wetter mai. -1 am thee sole depute-
Lay of toy ottru socrot, awl it Sala per-
wite mile.- Juba %mows to
J woes' in .1;71, tolled it -the isiost
te vent secret of our tinoo." And et it
has renamed fer eeutury and a quar-
ter. But it is see in tee le a seCret
longer. Jabal-A Gas. tie.
_
Mattel I-hatter.
The Inketand --The poetagestamps bet
the enVefi lies Ills morning that they
Woilld never Ike lickeeL
The Pen-wiper-How did it come °Wei
the ',tamps gut stook."- Bootee
Traveller.
THE BARD OF ATON.
Light seeking light, doth light of
light beguile .-Leve's Lsber's Imet.
•I.
A JoIllt's prOPpetity Bea In the ear
01 him that hears it, pew in hte
tongue •
Of him that makes lt.-Love'sLeteor's
Loot.
sigio
Bet eart kepi,' is ths rams 411s-
11 I'd , to
Than that which' with/ribs 'on So
v rgi n thorn,
Grows, lives and dies in slates bles-
edueee.-A niidsurnase Nighte
Dream.
For aught that ever I donId read.
Could ever hear by tale or history,
The course of true love ne•er did ran
smooth -A Midsummer Night's
Dream.
Love looks Bet with the epos 'hot
with the mind,
And therefore is wlag'd Cupid pail-
Dr.:41111 bl hid -A hi ideologises Night's
•, I
The lunatic, tbe lover and the pest
Are of imagination all compaot.--.A
Midsummer N.glat's Dream.
•e•
The p041l'il eye, in a due bossy ritil•
ins,
Dotti glance from heavente Genie,
froni earth to bea•en ; .
Aod, as imagination bodies ierth
The forms of thing, unktersola., the
poet's pen
Turns them to shapert, and givkin,S0
airy oothiug
A local habitation mid a asams.--11.
Midsummer Night's Dream.
•
Wbywasrhmouwldithain.7, whom liked le
Sit like his grandsire eut in aloha,-
tei 7-The Mo.."' ant of Veniee.
•e•
They are as sick tbat Forfeit with
too much am they that starve with
nothing.-The Merchant or Vie-
The devil oats cite Scripture for his
put pose.-Tbe Merchant of VeDitge
ti.
The quality of mercy is not stralaed.
ft droppeth as a gentle rota Amin
heaven
Upon the place beneath ; is twine
blessed ; _
bleaseth him that gives sad hale
that takes:
'Tis mightiest in the mighthot ; Mao
comes
The throned monarch better tam
crown ;
His sceptre suows the force 411 tempo.
ral pows-r,
The attribute to awe and majesty
Wherein doth bit the dread and
of kings; •
But mercy is above his seeptri.,.
away
It is enthrooed in the heart of kings,
It le an attribute to id himself,
Asid earthly power doll.' then show
likeet
When mercy mason* Jostle*.
-Tbe Merchant or Venkm.,_
e p.
The man that bath no music in Wm.
self,
Nor is not suo•ed with roneord et
•weet sounds
Is fit for treason., tangerine sad
spoil.,
['be motions of bis spirit are dull als
nigbt,
And his affections dark as Erebus. _
Let no ascii may be trusted.
-The Merchant of V anion.
•14.
How far that little Goodie throws hie
beams !
So shim.' a good dosed in a naughty
world.
-The Merehont of Vienna.
•
dow many things by 10111110 1/40•Ozted
are
To their right praise end true pollee-
tion.
-Tbe Merehent of ValliOta.
Beauty provokem thieves sCainer
thou gold.
-As You Like It.
•, •
Sweet are the uses of adversity,
Which, like the toad, ugly and Ve810-
Wears yet a preal:ms jewel in hie
bead ;
And this cur life, exempt from publie
haunt,
Find tongues in tree, books M the
tunuing brook•,
elerturnes in none', and good in ev-
erything.
-A• You Like IL
J nstiee to the limas.
Lona% ille °mimeo-al j
The auuual repeat of theCoeveland.
0., Insane Asylum is before es. The
expend !Lure of t hat institution for t he
year clueing November I5, Inn
mainteuance, stilarter, wages, repates,
etc., was $161,000, the dello averse,
patieata beiug 807 at $200 per pa.•
tient. If any &meter el th• Kew.
lucky Legislature, who will be coaliti-
on to vote on the general essylain *WM
has mode up hie miud that ism
than $150 is aufficsent to support, Ma'
loom)* man or woman In Kentooky,
let hien explain, If he oan, to ehe sat--
'erection of bus own conscience bow
this oan he done, or why lb, Mean*
of Kentucky should not be aasient-
fortably kept and provided for Oa
(hoes of other States, for he certainly
will not he able to explain !ikon 4n,-
telligent constituency, nor will ism
veuture t suggest to his people Mat
their k indred and friends in them in-
stit utioua are not as good and deserv-
ing as are'remilar unfortunates in the
asylums twenty other Statee, who
get, in food, clothing, oare end &Otani
Lion in their effliction, theetverage
sum of $185..59 per capita. , Tbe EDAM
W 110 Ignores the testitureny which has
been presented by the Superintend.
rote sold masiagers of the Kentucky
asylums on the subject of exposit-
tures, and undertakee to decide the
matter by his own Intlill./011 and en-
sided Judgment, is certainly an un-
safe legislator, and would prove a
dangerous juror where testimony
jwuassticerel.led on for the dispensation et
•
Per Tire Oasts.:
' A 'tamp) any reader of the K an-
ti CR NOW Ewa eau ha•e a maniple
eopy f The Southern Mogssine by
droi plug a tine tO its publishers at
Columbia Building. Louisville, Ky.,
and eon obtain a club rate on the
magazine and his paper by address-
ing the publiihers of the KYNTVOKT
NEW ERA., llooklneville, Ky. The
Wes-Kee KENTUt EY NEW ERA sad
t he Southern Magestee $2 36 Tbe
DAILY KENTUckY NEW ERA and
tue Soutbseru Megazine $7 X6 per
year.
Laws art nd the loot and rich Seen
rule the haw
Man seems the Only growth Used
dw oodles here.
-11. ar
HE NEW ERA.
--IPViLfilHID IT-
I.. Ito Priding ariff PtoWish* Co.
sartirrnm i,os, President
SA A TRA/t.
utirtos tam JuLA eurtxnte
eleillet. USW isain,
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CONTESTED ELECTION CASES.
One of the peculiar abused of the
lower branch of Congress is that eon•
tested elettion cases are held up dur-
log Peds•ion and sonuatim-s decided
within two or three days of the ex-
piration cf the term for whish there
was a sonteet. Contested *hoodoo
eases from the t'oegremotottal Coe-
lions of November. I/92 are Mill
pending in. the Hones when they
ehould have been decided and gotten
rid of ten months ago. If • man is
entitled to a seat in Cosgrove he
ought ye have it at ones to represent
the majority of the people of his die-
t riet who sent lam to Washington If
a co•n is not entitled to a seat there
he (*gilt to be turned out se soon ae
possible. The trouble is there are fre-
quently dickering, and trading by
the politicises with the Committee
on Privileges. sod E:eetioos who
&terse seek, ether savagely on the
door of the House of R•preeentatives
for the edibealion of the public but
are really staudiug together. l'he
sitting asessibor draws pay and mile-
age, while in every ease be gets $2,-
000 for counsel fees. Tne contestant if
bets seated on the vosey last day of
the session gets full pay for toe
whet* term and also $2,(00 for coon-
...l fees, and likewise gets mileage.
Thus the two men get $24.000-not
• soileage-out of the United
S ales Treasury when the half of
It (•xelusive of minter is all that
should be paid if the cases were tried
as soon as Congress met.
IN IIIIPORTANT MUTTER.
The Legislature should by all
means pass tbe bill to increase the a4-
loneness for the insane from the pres-
ent totally inadequate sum of $185.00
pert capita to $1c0 OU, and likewise
pass the Senate bill spprepristing
money for tbe erlargemeot of the
asylums. The acerage expenses of
mere than 40,020 patients in the in-
sane agylums of the Uuited State. is
nsair $1116.0C each, while the insane of
Kentucky are allowed only 1131.00
each. 111hen, toe, the greatly crowd.
ed condition of these iustitu-
knit in this S ate detuanes
speedy rebel. No additional taxa-
tion Will be needed to treat this class
of unfortunate people nearly as well
in Kentucky as they are treated In
all Other States of the
talon. The State is amply
tablet° glee the additional per capita
asked for and to ypend the money
made necessary by the demand for
out:stemma. Tile State should not
be niggardly in her dealings with
the agerst.unfortuoate clays we have
among MA
The Western Kentucky Asylum is
in an especially crowded condition,
owing to the fact that while it is the
smallest of the three the largest area
of torritory is tributary to it. Tbe
Legislature should give this impar
t int ramie, De prompt attention.
Senator elbermah, who is now
strongly. oppooed to the 11)C011:10 tax,
but in 12 the thought that an Mamie
tax was • fair and just tax, and held
that It was unjust to exempt surplus
wealth and privileges from taxation,
and used 14.• following language:
"I hope, that after full discussion,
nobody will vote for striking out the
income tax. It seems to me to be
one of ties plainest propositions in
the world. Put before the people of
the United States the question
whether the property of this country
cannot stand a tax of $2),000.000,
when the cansumption of tem pimple
stands a lax of $300,000,00U,
and I think they will quick-
ly answer it. The prop-
erty tiolders of thecountry came here
sad demanded the repeal of the only
tan that beats upon their property,
when we have to tax everything for
the food of the pour, the clothing of
poor and :all classes of our people
$380,000,000.
Mr. Cleveland eurprised the United
States Senate Monday by by send-
ing in the nomination of Senator
White, of Touistana, for Associate
Justice of ate Supreme Court. The
Senate Confirmed the nomination
yesterday afternoon without waiting
to refer the nomination to a com-
mittee. This is the third man that
tne President has nominated for this
poiltion, Hornbiower and Peekham,
both of New York, were ro geed 'oy
the Senate. Senator White is an
egaleast jurist, sod before his elee-
Lion to the Senate was oae of the
Judges of the Louisiana Supreme
Court. He was one of the strongest
ad most uncompromising foes of
hob Loaletaoa lottery, and mute a
lie record lathe tight against that
stupendous swindle. He lea staunch
Democrat, and has done much effec-
tive work for his party.
-. ?be nomination of Wheeler H
•Pkekham Associate Justice t f the
United States finprett.e Court, sent
lis-ttfla Senate some I IMO ago, was re-
jected by tbe Senate Friday by a
vote of forty to thitty-one. Both of
the Kentucky Senators, B acitbarn
and Lindsay, voted in favor of con-
densing the nomination. Hornblorr-
et•• nomination for Ibis important
pekrItton was defeated by the Senate
several weeks are and Peckbanns
nomination was sent to the Senate
end now the President's second
choice has been njected. Hill sod
and his henchman are jubilant at
at this double victory over the Prote-
ase!.
The Frankfort correspondent of the
Louisville Coltir ler-Jou rnal states that
the friends of Hen. J. Proctor Knott
are determined to rise him ato a can-
dedate for Coatroom from the Seventh
Congressional dietrict against Break-
Inridge, Owens and Settle. The
friends of the distinguished ei-Opy-
iHrrior go so far as to say that they
Will put his name on the voting list
whether be consents or not. He
would make an ideal Congressman
for be is one of the ablest and moot
accomplished LOAM in the whole coats-
try. His etateemanlike qualities,
his gifta and goose of oratory, his
great integrity and Dla many admir-
al:et" qualities of heart and mind make
him a man tit for any office withlo
. the gift of the people.
..•
tCapt. etweeuee, LT. et. A., den Diego,
Col., says: '' St:111)13'e Catarrh Reme-
dy is the tine, medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Pries CO eta. Sold by Wyly di Burnett.
BRIGHT BUSINNS orrtoos.
The Chicago clothing manufactures
so long idle, are again busy and hope-
ful. The demand for clothing, long'
delayed, is growing greater than they I
can meet, in epee of the sacrifice of
enormous stocks by embarrassed
meters seid merchants during the
last few month.. Their renewed ac-
tivity is already taxing the capacity
of tbenalls to supplysiotbes and call-
ing into active emelt* thousands of
workmen who have been idle for
months. And what is true of Chica-
go and the clothing trade is true of
other industrial centres and other
departtutons of industry. The revival
of busiues has begun hopefully.
Among other mills that have recent-
ly resumed work, in spite of the Re-
publican bowl against the Wilson
tariff bill, are the Stove Works at
Peekskill, N. Y., two large mills of
the Scoltdale ;Pa..) Iron and Steel
Co., the Shelby Iron Company's fur-
naces at Shelby, Ala., Ray's big
woolen nitlls at North Bellingham,
Massachusetts, and at Birmingham,
Ala., the big roller mall has resumed
operations with a thousand workmen.
The Pittrburgli late Glass Cowpony
has started up its plants and set four
hundred men at work, in spite of the
claim of the mono!) elate that the
Wilson %anti bill puts an end to the
manufacture of plate glass in these
United States. Tbeee algae of bust-
,u revival are very gratifying.
It only needs nose that the United
States Senate 'hall speedily complete
the wort ot testa readjustment and
pass the bill In order that a wave of
prosperity may flow over the coun-
try.
United States Senators are eeperet-
ed from the maases of the people
more than the members of the House
of Representatives, who are Mom.°
by a direct vote of the people. Sena-
tors are elected by State Legislatures.
nth., after many yeats of experience,
is !warded by many thoughtful
persons as a mistake, and hence the
agitation of an amendment to the
Constitution which shall provide for
the election of Uuited States Senators
by the direct vote of the people of the
several States, as Governors are
choose. The aim of this is to bring
United States Senators close to the
people, on the principle that this
ebould be in fact, as it is in name, a
government of the people. Then,
tiguitt, the elections of Senators
by a dirt et vote of the people wouldbe
freer from corrupt methods than the
present way of election by Legisla-
tures. Tbe political party that hap-
pens to be in the majority In a Legis-
lature bolds a caucus of its members
to select a candidate, and the bowl
nation is equivalent to an election.
It leas happeeed upon a number of
°tensions that the man with the big-
gest pile of money got the nomina-
tion and that the °tilers got left. It
Is easier to buy • Senatorship from a
caucus than from the muses of the
people.
The Evansville Courier makes the
following timely appeal for harmony
among the Democrats at Washing-
ton: "The great need of the Dente-
crane party is that personal quarrels
among the leaders at Washington be
adjourned at least until after tbe No-
vember elections. The Fifty-Fourth
Congress may have to elect the next
president and It is very important
that there Mould be lees considera-
tion of personal grievanoes and more
consideration for harmony within
the party. The people are all right
and are growing very Impatient over
the who:1y unnecessary mullions be-
tween the President and certain Dem
()crane Senators. Eminent as all et
them are the Democratic party is
greater than any one or all and will
live thug after moot of them are for-
gotton. Get together in Washington.
Democrats everywhere else are unit-
The Wi • in bill passed the Hotta".
GI llopresentatives by a majority of
sixty-four. This Is the Largest ma-
jority given for a tariff bill since the
war. This large m•Jority I. of great
signifioance. The Democratic mem-
bers of the House were shagged by
their constituente with the duty of
lowering tariff taxes. They have
voted to reduce Witt rates, and,
more than that, they have expressed
themselves decidedly in favor of the
form and mottled of reduction em-
bodied in the Wilson bill. A bill
obtaining such a mai tray in the
branch of Congress having the sole
power to originate revenue bills
ought not to be materially changed
by the Senate. Tbe Democratic
patty expects every Senator le do
leis duty to the whole body of tele
people whom he represents and to
the party who elected hint. There
must be no uoneccesary delay, and
there can be none unless Democratic
Senators join the Republicans in de-
laying the passage of the bill. A
prompt passage of the measure, con
[meted with the general room:option
of business DOW beginning through
out the country, would be well-nigh
a death-blow to McKlnleylem.
It is reported that Hon. Win. M
MeKialey, of Ohio, will commence a
complete circuit of the country as an
avowed candidate for the Republican
nomination for President of these
U u ted States. He made a @pewit to
the Ohio Society at its ninth annual
meet log held at Delmonlool. in New
ork Saturday night to the 333 mew -
ben and guests who had gathered
titers but be had too much tact to
turn a social gathering into& political
meeting. His felon& expect him to
have the Ohio delegation to the Re-
publican national convention solid
It is very early for a candidate for
Presidential Domination to get into
the field, and there is no telling DOW
who will get the nomination.
The tendency to resort to filibuster.
Mg in the House of Representative.'
on the slightest provocation ham
brought about a deplorable state of
altars. For nearly a week there has
been no business trammeled in the
House. Nearly all of the Repubil-
dans, with the exception of ten or
twelve from the Silver States, and
fifteen or twenty Democrats from the
Eastern States, who are opposed to
silver, refused to answer to their
names, In order to break the quorum
and prevent a vote on the Bland sil-
ver bill. Yesteiday there was an at-
tempt to gels vote on this bill, but It
tailed.
The bill recently Introduced in the
Kentucky Legislature declaring
seen-houses, jails, bridges and pub-
lic road. to be "public' works" witbin
the meaning of the Constitution aid
authorising counties to employ a
(Pertain class of convicts in their con-
struction is worthy of consideration.
The bUI applies to abort term ooci-
viola who are regarded ea of least
value to the looses' of °ocelot labor
and of tbe most expense to the State
Their labor might be utli zed ad-
vantageously by the counties.
The highly protected iron and steel
manufacturers of Patabugh threaten
to reduce wages from 25 to 40 per
cent. If the Wilson tariff bill becomes
a law. The portion of this threat
which is not pure bluff and bun-
combe is • heartless and rascally in.
to make moderate tariff re-
duction a pretense for squeesiug
more profits out of helpless Impiety's'.
A STRONG BIMETALLIST.
There are few stronger bimetalliets
than Jay Cooke, the veteran tioancier
of Philadelphia, said there are few
living men who aqua, Vint iii Ilia
thorough knowiecigs of the enhject.
The Atlanta Constitution says, in rn-
gard to his views: "Mr. Cooke is
now 73 years old and hot busluesi
career covers more than half a cen-
tury. As a b inter, a railroad mail
and a man o. business he has studied
financial questions all his life, and in
his ripe old age he does not hesitate
to tell his eminent brethren that they
are altogether wrong in their tippet-
sitiou to 'liver. He declared that the
denionetisetion of silver was a us-
tiou•I crime, b cause at one bow it
cut off one-half of the halide of values
He believes that the rutted Sates
can safely act independently in the
matter, remonetize silver and force
Europe to co-operate with us. 0.ie of
the interesting point* he makes is
(het the army of men who would be
set to work digging silver would at
the same time discover considerable
gold. Mr. Cooke says that the apper•
ant opposition to silver in this c u
is simply a menuraciured sear-
meat, and he predicts that a. boon so
the people have all oppottunity to
make themselves heard and felt it
will be found that they are over-
whelnuinely for biniet•I hem.
Germany's ofiiital it (lulu into the
Mitre/ qtmetion in its broad phreses,
which is about to be eutered tuft-,
may possibly e3.tlgi5 the attitude 01
that country on this importaut toque.
For more than twenty years past
Germany has bold out as stroegly see
England against all endeavors of
these United States and the Letin
Colon countries to induce her to en-
ter into an agrernieut which would
establish international bimetallison.
A eitange of policy on this vestion
on the pert of Germany wou'd be
greeted with mach pleasure by na-
tions which have a large silver cur-
rency.
A story of a doubly sensational
banging at Melbourne cow's from
Australia. The execution was that
of a woman couvicted of having con•
ducted on a wholesale scale of mur-
der of infants In connection with a
baby-farming scheme. There was
great popular feeling agaluet hanging
a woman, and William Bert lug the
public hangman, who had held the
office for ten years and conducted
fifteen execution., cut his throat
with a r :or just berore the date of
the execution rather than to hang toe
1110111111D.
Opposition to extravagant pension.,
support of liberal appropriations' for
improving navigation in the Miesies-
ippl Valley, tariff for revenue only,
lands in severalty and ultimate State-
hood for the five civilized ledian
tribes, reclamation by the govern-
ment of unearned railroad tang
grants, free coinage of ehver, no
bond femme, and Congres man Hatch's
amended anti-option bill meke the
platform on which Seutor Berry of
Arkansas goes before the people for
re-election to the Uoited State.
Senate.
The general impression is that
President Clot/elm:Id could not have
done better than to appoint Senator
White Associate Justice of the United
States Supreme C Hirt. He picked
out a man great enough to satisfy the
beet thought of New York and allow
ed the responsibility for New York
being barred from representation on
the Supreme bench to rest where it
belonged. Thirteen States of the
South went unrepresented in the
highest court of tbe nation before the
appointment of White.
The River and Hirbor bill is only
$10,000,000, which is mu h leer that.
it has been under preceding Con-
gresses. The' kind of work of lui•
provem•nt as carried on now is be-
ing honestly performed, and is there-
fore in the interest of the public, and
the .coot my now belug euf treed Ii-
because the reckless, blundering and
ill-judged legisist on of the detesta-
ble Reed Congress frsteued oblige
lions upon the country for the ad-
vanoemeut of private interests which
eannot be repudiated 
Postal notes never have been popu-
lar. There is no *county in them, as
they are pays be to bearer, and the
bill which has passed Congress
abolishing their use on the 1st of
July will meet with public approba-
tion. The new law provides for
money orders at three cents for order.
not exceeding $2 50, and the fee
gradually increase* until it is tio
mute for sows over $75 00 and un-
der $100.00.
A RATTLING RACE.
Capt. Ha  Thlaks Freak Richard-
son Will lake That Sort.
Capt. Havens, et the Insurance
Bureau, writes some very Interesting
letters to this paper the Mt. Sterling
Sentinel- Democrat. In a recent let-
ter he said:
"It is out of ear bailiwick, but as a
matter of news it may be stated that
the race for Railroad Commissioner
is on in the western districts, and is
lunch discuseed here.
"Col Frank B. Richardson, the As-
sistant Adjutant General of the
State, has announced himself a can-
didtta, and is ening to make a rat-
tling OaDvalla. Ills home is in Chris-
tian county, where he has the repu-
tation of being a Democrat of the
"permit ray serene," and he is a born
lighter. The man that bests him will
have to get up and bustle. Col.
Richardson is one of the moot p Tu-
lsa men who ever came to Frankfort.
As a "whist" he has no superior.
Whether he knotss a lescomotive
from a ground-hog thresher will
make no difference in the race, for
when a voter sees ttim and knows
him be will vote for Frank Richard-
son, all the same, never doubting his
capacity to (till discharge the duties
of any office within the gift of the
people."
The above indicates the estimate
placed upon Col. Frank K. Riebard-
son abroad. can it be that his home
people esteem him lees highly? Hee
any one been more faithful to the
Democratic party in the past, is any
owe likely to prove more true in the
future? If unwavering fidelity de-
mands recognition, surely we twilit,
endorse the claims of Col. Richard-
son. In the as counties comporting
the railroad district there mar, and
doubtless will, be many candidates
But among them •II no man will
appeal so etrongly to our evnipethy
aed support se our own fellow Mil
sea, the present Assistant Adjutant
General of the State.
Pembroke, Ky., Feb. 19. 0.
THE LEOISLATURE.
The House Concurs in tbe
t t ; ta the is Hi-
ed Wumen's Bill.
The senate Pi too Patriotic to Labor
on Georre 11 aehingtonte
rthila).
Frani, f •rt, Ky , Feb 22.-The
House in the early part f the pro-
ceeditik oteeteril ty tosot and concur-
red in nearly ail the S •natie amend-
slo, nreI.. the itierried worn stair prop
ertv riehts.
The II iwtien bill inip 'slug a lax on
peddlers were called tip and passed
withuut a deseending vote.
Tile Committee ou C:itoditutional
Amendments reported favorably Ho-
ireu'e hill &married the constitution
by strikirg out the tao-thlrd• ro-
vieion anti to:minting "three fifths"
"1 each legislative houses to submit
pr3p-ishi dos removing the State Cap-
itsl.
Upon motion of Mr. Spalding, of
Union, the hill Was reeoutinitted to
the 10 umittee on Library and Pup-
lie Bull-lingo.
House p diddled trill raising the sal-
aries of Aepeel.ts J _idea to $5,00(t.
The bill has already pissed the Se-
nate anti will be a law within a few
day.. It cannot, apply to present in-
cumbents.
Toe Senate adopted a resolution
when it midi tortoni ysveritlay to
ineet agein Ft- clay. the oh) ct is to
&serve Ode aftertmou as a holiday.
8-instor Hey•rd, of Hardin, will de-
liver 'headdress in the Howie to day.
eteestor Wrenseinger i ff .red a) tint
ri ol ition autlioriz-ipg the purees.
f 1,500 copies I f Barbour and Car-
roll's General Statutes for the use et
efti o-rsi of the State and members of
the General Asteetribly. Also • bill
m Attie an appropriatiou to pay the
cost of the Patti,.
Mr. Moore's bill to repeal the prow
ern j iry syst-m W as detested after a
lengthy debate. It.. ol j nit was to re-
iu-tate the old law.
The House bill for protection of la-
bels anti tradetnares f lator organi-
zations tram pa.sed. Bill wee intro-
&iced in the House by Mr. Charlton.
Hood's and Only Hood's.
llooci'm heresy trills is carefully
prepersd front Sarsaparilla, Dsude-
ion, Mandrake, D ck,
Juniper berries and other well known
remedies, by a peculiar combination,
proportion and proem, giving to
Hootra Sarsaparilla curative power's
'tot possessed by other medicines.
It effects remarkable curse when
other prep tratious fail.
Hood's Pills cure bi loudness.
1N MALE ATTIRE.
Two Tramp's Arrested and eee of
Fiuciti Protes to be a Young
Noreen.
speetai te the New v.ra.
Paducah, Ky., F. b. 22 -Tuesday
night two typical tramps., dressed iu
mile attire, were arrested at the old
Starr farm, a rend. zeous for that
class of people. situated about three
miles from the city.
pon their teeing taken to the sta-
tion houde, tote refused to be
searched, and when the all osrs in-
sisted, burst out crying and ex-
claimed, "I am a girl."
She then stated that her name WAS
Florence Melt urdy and that she was
17 years old. Her home le in Pitts-
burg, a here au aged mother and
three rti-stere reeitis. she was per-
-tundra to adopt nieu'd clothes and
wander at, tut the country three.
mouthe ago by her companion,
Charlie Jacobs, formerly • brakemen
on the railroad at Pittsburg. She
claims that •be married a young
man named Ed. McCall when she
was 15, he deserted her two weeks
after marriage., She le a very comely
girl and charitable citizens have
taken charge of her and will send
her home.
TRIED AND TRUE.
I riends are scrrce, but if you are
suffering wit ii that horrible di•spese,
ectuful , vou will Mid Sulphur/titters
will cure 3 ou as it did we, after our
fertug eight years, and pay log out
bun if rile of d tiler. to doctor. WO'
ti urgisoi 
-.Ieanetet Remount, Troy,
N. I.
GRAFTING BY WHOLESALE.
fteoord Breaking Operation Performed by
a K&4..4114 City Surgeon.
Lot-al surgeons discussed with much
interest yesterday the account which was
teletfraplied from Chicago to The Times
.,f the skin grafting optration being per-
formed upon Mrs. W. W. Blake at the
Mercy hospital. The dispatch stated thet
72_ imillare Incites- of cuticle had been
taken from Mr. Blake's body and !MC-
crsAfully grafted upon his wife's arms,
anil added that this wits the largest
quantity of akin ever sacrificed by one
person for the benefit of another.
Trie, latter statement is possibly cor-
rect. bet a similar operation of much
greater difficulty and. magnitude has just
le-en performed at the Missouri Pacifid
hospital in this city by Dr. George flame'.
The patient is a man named McCarthy
who wae injured recently in a railway
accident, and Dr. Hamel found it neces-
sary to remove no lees titan 2.18 square
inctior of skin from various parts of the
man'sjiodly and graft it upon his injured
legs. Bach piece of skin wits about three
inches long and from one to two inched
wide. The operation has been uccess-
fnl in every respect. and although Mc-
Carthy Is still in the hospital lie is de.
tained tnere by other- injuries than to lin
legs. Tied quantity of skin used in GM
cam.; is said to be much greater than an
kuown to surgical records.
McCarthy has been visited by many
physicians, anti Ins case has excited much
interest. He will be discharged froui the
hospital withal a few days. -Kansans City
STATE or OHIO, CITY OF TWA:WM pm
LUCAS COUNTY,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is Iii,' senior partner of the firm of
F. J Cheney A ('o, doing business
in the city of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for each and
e.uvery. easte f Catarrh that call not be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
(r
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before in, and subecribed
in my preseeee, this fith day of De-
cember, A. D Dirdn.
SEAL. -
(
A. W. GLIASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catatrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Stud for testimonials, free.
J • le itel EV it CO , Toledfl. 0.
fillr'Sold by druggists, 75c
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.
11PRICE'S
leant iggv/Z
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in MiUien3 ct. Honses---4o Ytears t3PStandati,
BA YrSAKD
-pimples, blotches, sores,
bunion', and erui toms by
Dr. Pierre's 001 len Med-
ical lee-every. For a pour
complexion, and e -r the
pa..r Id...I that remelt it,
this is the hest of all kuown
renielt.e.
In every disease Or Moor-
der
.
 
of the skin or scalp. is
every trouble that comes
from impure bixd, the
- " Diaeorery is the only
r- medicine tome mold with
- • glaucoma,' that it titan
do what it promesa ift it donne beiellit
or cure, yon have your money hack.
14...roful• In all its various forms, &mew
Tetter, Salt-rheum. Rey-spoke, Hods, Car-
buncles, Enlarged Glands, Tumors and Swell-
ings, and every kindred ailment, are per-
fectly and permanently cured by It.
Buy of reliable dealers. With any
TOBACCO.
HOPKINSVILLE.
Most of the tobacco sold Wedoesdap
was of the old crop. Mete were forty
or fifty hogsheads of uew offered but
the greet bulk Pt it was rejected, as
WWI Of rather ieterior quality. Tito
market was about the same as last
week-possibly a little lower.
The inspectors' report for the week
ending February 21st, is as follows:
Receipts for week  326 H his
Receipts for year   813 "
Mal. s for week 9) 6.
"nethinik •iim that Pys Own kilitt7 dales for year  813 "
probably us urged as "just as goo& SMITHSON it BARN lar.
-- -7--
Get Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy as any
druggist's, for 50 or nts, and yr* get a com-
plete and lasting cure for the worst MSS ul
Cbronic Catarrh in the lime 
BITTERLY CRITICISED.
The Conduct of the Breckinrldge
Attorneys hi the Pollard
Case.
eateehy Hawkins' Testimony Pro-
nounced a Tissue of Falsehoods.
,Lottisaille Times' Special
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 21.-The peo-
ple . f Otis city and county are all
agog over the testimony taken at
L•xIngton in ins Pollard-11-eekim
ridge scandal oink. The testimony
of Cetaby Hawkion who lives near
the Woodford county line, It will be
remembered, was very eensatIonal,
and oietalled an alleged mock mar-
riage said to have taken plane be-
tween Alex. Julian, brother of Mayor
Ira Julian, of this city, and Miss Pol-
lard at the re idence of 'Squire Tins
Icy, at Hardimoville; that after the
marriage the pair, both in • maudlin
couditiou, retired together, eta Th.
local people are very "every ID their
deouuctiatione of Col. Breokinridge'a
attorneys and of :Wittsses Hawkins
on account of this testimony, which
people in a position to know say is a
tissue of falsehoods manufactured out
of whole cloth. 'Squire Tinsley is
said, by these who know high, to be
one of the moot s. ber and highly re-
spected citizens of Shelby county,
awl the talk of a drunken debauch
being allowed at his house is flatly
oontryclicted by all who know him.
It is s gorily emphatically dented
that Mr. Julian and Miss. Pollard re-
tired together at any time at hie
house. Hawkins is repreeemed as an
inoffensive sort of a man, outside of
his propensity: to talk too match, and
it is certain that testimony will be
produced here to abow that the facts
have been willfully perverted. The
court • of Col. Breckinridge'a attor-
neys in attempting to blacken the
obaraeter and reputation of innocent
parties is beitna bitterly oritleited,
and will result in the loos of many
votes to him.
ION POIN I S.
Poo, Ky., Feb. Itilth, letii -Al-
though we differ politically (rum the
New ERA, We think It le decidedly
the best and moot Dewey paper pub-
lished in our county town'. la our
thrivieg little city we are always
glad when Friday of week
comer, as we are always sure of the
regular visit of the KeNTLTICii Nate
EWA. We love 10 read the cuff*
spoudeuce from different paste of our
county anti Sta., also the edue..-
tioual column. Tule last spoken
is a matter of vast importance to
your corrrepoudent and Deemed be to
alt. E-pecially to the young and
risIng generation. We have • em-
ote report of the uprising exercia.
f Prof H. L. Hoit's and rret. Muir-
istsy'd bier echoed which opened Use
12th inst. at L .feyette, Ky. We ate
Out lutorwed se to toe number of
pupils 111 use opening but it seemed
like a rush for rooms seed peaces.
Holt and Murpby will make a strung
faculty, we as• personally acqsaleteu
*int k'rul. Holt se a friend and as a
teacher and we can truthfully say
that be stands at the bead elthe line
in hie profession and Prof. Murphy,
late uf Potatitroke, Ky., Is widely
known as an educator. Gomel 01
Prof. Holt', old students of this piece
have entered reboot at Lafayette for
this emotion. Names of thane front
this place are:-Miseee Hattie, Katie
and Matid Clark and Mr. Charles
Lindsay, also Mr. Lrslis Bop', of
Kelly, Ky.
Mr. H. T. Fruit and wife were the
guests of Mr. Tee Walter and wife
last Sunday.
Mr. N 0. King and wife were vital,
ing frieuds in the Sinking Fork
neighborhood last Saturday and Bun-
Jay.
Mr. Fount Mesehom, of tbis mein
ity, ad Miss Mildred Jareein, of the
Antioch neighborbood, were married -
at the resIdenoe of the bride* father
lest Tuesday evening.
E dot it F. Hide preached Sunday
at New Barren Spring church to a
large audience. Elder Hyde is an
able young minister and we, predict
for him a bright future and we bid
him a God speed. We are glad that
V. Q. Z corrected the false report
that was circulated about whet Elder
Hyde should have said about the
Universalist church, V. 4./. Z's. cor-
rection is right. Elder Hyde clam
menced a series of lectures on bible
history at Croftou Sunday night, all
that can should go and hear him, his
lectures are very loteresting.
T. R. 0.
When Bay was sick, we gave her Oestoria.
When gibe was a Chad, she cn...1 for Hamor.a.
When oth.- beeame MINK, she .•Stag to Castoris.
When .Si.' had Children, she gave them If natorla.
WEARY.
I'm Ma, sad the heat of life's batiks
Has bleached my brown hair till It'a whit*.
Ant teardrops that sparkle light diamonds
Have stole from my a.> es their aid light.
And low, where cold marbles are mismetnii,
1 had what the world gave to doe:
But high, where the pure one's are waiting.
My treasures again will lees.
Tonight I have heard 'trainee( mask
lisTthasotmtieNitnedi.talsaplr"It Iguisag°n;w011 Hamm
To chant to me now, soft sae is,e.
1 heard an old story tonight. ISA,
That memory lingered to ten.
Of >Guth that built outlay he midi&
That crushed hopes•nd drogue mthey
I've seen an old picture of sorrow -
A vessel that sank in the ma •
But earth' the harbor of iseinem
A fah' sailor buy watts for me
Ic.lest la dreams for his footstep*.
1 alnicait can see his whits baud
As; !I. t from my heart ills'a dark shadows
A nd points me to his spirit land.
0 Time, 1 am weary of travel!
Life's pathway le lonely kw me.
Ai..1 lirecaes that whisper almost ale
seem ailed with • yoke from the see.
Lad is,w I am tired- ea toad
Anal some night I'll 114 dureru to Mil.
And dream t.111 1 wake is the tusantag
La peaks in the home of th• West
- Floratme bailey /army/vette.
Ositraateed Cure.
W•euthorive. our advertised drug-
gist to loll Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Couch, Cold or any
Lung. Throat or Chest trouble, awl
will use We remedy as directed,
giving It a fair trial, and •xperience
no benefit, you may return the bottle
and have your money refunded. We
neuld not make this offer did we not
know tbat Dr. King's New Discovery
eowid be relied on. It never disap-
points. Trial bottles free st R. C.
Hardwick's drug store. Leige sloe
00 cents and $1 00,,
--
1 term of court. Potter pays that his
attornej. having beard the miler
made, supposed, and had lite t ight to
suelsose, that it hied been ehtereil sc-
Ccedlingl.t, so Mahout going to i II VI li-
tigatehe record -, the attorney wren-
to hitt] telling hint that tIps divorce
had leen granted aud that be was at
Sake ef 9 liegeheatis of new tobac-
co on February 21st by Gatti e it
Wiest were as f .110 ves.:
7 Wide. common leaf, $(.60, 6 00, 6 20,
4 75, 4 25, 4 H), 8 75
2 hhde, common lug., (3 00, 9 HO
Sales by Abernathy it Gant of 11
MAIL as follow.:
6 hbdo. old lugs at $5.50.
1 Mid. medium new leaf at $5 61
4 Mids conituou new leaf at $4 10
to $5 00
Market lower on common leaf and
lugs.
•..
There were 1 355 hoirshesris of to-
bacco exported from New York (tur-
n:kg the week ending February 16 b.
Of this number 550 went to L-gborn,
226 to Nap e., 132 to tieing, 107 to
Bremen, 75 to Autw-sp, 53 to Adel-
aide, 70W Marseilles, be to Liverpool,
42 to Havre, and 61 scattering.
•••
The stock of tobacco on hand In
four if the large markets of Europe
no February let was as follows:
Liverpool,.. . 56,608 hbde and ties-coo
London,. 28 953 blade and tierce's
Glen kW,  7 478 hhds end lier008
Bremen,  2,998 hhds and tierces
CINCINNATI.
The following shows tbe tremolo-
actions on the Cincinnati market:
Tills WEVIE. Tills Y K
Off 'rings .........2047 . 1e,e4e
Rejecr ions. .. 14)02  fd,tifin
i645.115)01
 2(47 10 042
408  5,7tie
The receipts were large, and this
accounts in mime measure for the
lower value.. The 1,2.9 hogsheads
of old tobacco offered god $8 74
per hundred, as against $1118 for 1,566
nhda. the previous week. The 1,406
tibia. of New tobacco offered averaged
$6 76 per hundred, as against $7 90 for
for 1,1(9 !Aids the previous week
The total sales of the Cincinnati mar-
ket this year amounts to 16,642 blade.
Actual Sale,.
Receipts 
New Offered 
Lberty to contract •not her marriage
taboou as he in ght ere tit.
I' the lustier is as Pater claitu•,
and we have no evidence to prove
that it is not, be ham ouly his attor•
ney to blame for tile pre-eitt trould-
Tti• fact that the twurt had decreed e
divorce and hie right to suppose that
the cloth had discharged hie divy its
entrrit.g I lie deerte, would, probahly,
relieve him 'if all erintinsti 1.r1.1teell
lion. Willie Potter inay reel that it
• eoniebotly else's mistake for which
he is not to b' bl.Gued, while he tied
feel that he is innocent of any inten-
tional aer Di, et ti e (triple 'smut
fact remains that he hap married,
a second wife without their being
any record to eitow itott lie is mite-
still the Luistand of the list women
whom lie p'edged himself to by-,
honor and protect. While he rusy
Lee, probably, to blame in the matter,
yet the occurrence Is an unto:1'118.1e
one for all partite; caneerued. I the
matter is as Potter claim-, the e!wk
ought to be removed from orb ei for
ouch criminal earhieSittesS, •ect the
attorney ought to be dish-rred hi
giving infarmation in such a sttioes
matter without having examined th
records.
Potter was admitted to tail in the
sum 
'fl -IN) which be gave-whh C
H. Bush as he ea-curdy. cas
was set for trial on yesterday at 1
o'clock, but before that hour arrived,
the cede was dietu'reed at tile it,
stance of the parties prosecuting
Tne grand jury which will weet next
Monday may invedtigete the tutor.
—•JOIV that, SU much had been bald
about it.
•••
LOUISVILLE.
The following transactions took
plate on the Lewisville market last
week:
Fotal sold at Auction  4.030
rotal sold Privately   V31
roc& Reoeipte  Ina
Net Sales 4 tille
Net Reosipts.  4:445
The rejeetions were 24 per cent. of
the net sales.
Total sales for this year on the
Louisville market amouut to 30,tibe
Moat of last week's sales was 'in
Burley.
'rite ',Heel' at Louisville ran higher
last week thau at Cincinnati.
•..
PADUCAH.
The sales at Paducah were mostly
private, and 41 laid.. of which were
old leaf. This clears up all the old
lest on that market.
K -eelpt• for last week  116
Ode-ring's tor last week . 61
Rejections fur Met week----------10
lteaelpt, fin year 489
•••
NASHVILLE.
The ri eeipta on the Nashville mar-
ket lent week amounted to 167 hogs-
head., while the sales were only 15
laid*. The dentatei hes been light,
arid few order.' have been received
No old tobacco on hood.
C.
The annual nueetiog of the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company, that gigantic
inouopely, waa held Imo week. The
"Fromm rev's report showed net earn
loge in 1893 of $4 334,447, which was
Hi 4 335 lees thau earned in 1892 The
assets were figured at $67,168,268, and
the liabilities at $31.885,190 These
Alpines show an increase of $996 811'2
In assets and a decrease of $4 836 901
in iletellitlee, which is a very natter
log etetement. They paid in 41,1-
donde in 1893-$956,900 on preferred
(8 per cent.), tool $2,162,600 on com-
mon (12 per cent.). Tbey retired lu
the year $100,(00 of preferred scrip
and $160,000 of common scrip.
•••
CROP OF THE UNI rim STATES
BY STA NW POR 1893.
The rei ort on the crops of the year
of the Secretary of Aericuli tire says
of tobacco • Tee figures of acreage
for the whole vary little from year to
year; the yield on the coutrary varies
greatly and fee the present year was
below the average. Tbe following
table gives the Government estimate
of the acres, pounds and vime of the
tobacco crop for the year 189.1:
1.1 Ara., Aisle. Pot Nos. V scrlt
Masse rouse to . IMO
i I...net-deal . ... . A.* 1..,S56,711
New York .. . 8 in 7.3.10,38.)
(APHikaiva....ylvaala ... 17.7i5 tr 7terso
Talliaseftee -------40115    au,ilta.iiba
Ma bisAii .... Sam nivissa 7
N'i Oil is 
Norih C.ranati f4,...ti 44,817,871
1*4 WI 81,W".1418
 I 1111 1.01./4144
Kentu, k y ..... tai tan 118,W2111,SQ
West V rightl•   tree i.x1,4446.7:76,277
I od,sna . .. SAW 4 S.11,472
11 loots . .11.87o 2.1w1 tin
Id nmoun
t% tarot:tato . 1. 120,44001 23...14s.s.040ri
Total  702,w51 4/91,1.12..t5t .11,1:4,4411
ARRESTED.
At the les'ance of Judge lirowr
W. T. Potter was arrested Tuesday
on • war ant charging him with
bigamy. Potter, it will be
remembered, Is the man who
married to Mr.. M. A M.O.-nee
this city 'bout two months ago.
Judge Brown says that the grounds
upon which be proceeds is a copy of
a petition for a divorce filed by Pot-
ter's first wife In the court of Stod-
dar I county, Missouri. Ti.uis petition,
a part of which the Judge read to us,
was filed late I u August or euirly I n Sep
Wilber and goes on to say that Potter
was lo the habit of drinking to remise
and abusing ben That he accusol
her of caring more fo r 0- her met
than she did for him ; that he failed
to provide for her, and that on one
occasion he fired a pistol toward her,
trying In this way to fr ighten her and
I. comes her to leave hint. Sim
asked that the court g ye her a di-
vorce from him. The case came up
for a besting early in December and
Potter, it seems bad his attorney to
eater appearance for h'In. The rec-
ords of the court atop here. The. e is
not the scratch of • pen to show
'bother or not the court grabtsd 'he
dieeroe.
Potter says I hat the mote was hesid
on the last day of court and that the
Jude* instructed the Clerk to enter
• decree for the divorce, and tbat, at
the time, the Clerk wad I tray tad
neglected to enter the order, and as
o Pu rt had ad) uroed before the over-
sight was discovered, the order can
not be mitered until the next
ASS
iii
Fur Two (cuts.
A stain' any reader of the KEN
NIOA ERA call have • se ruple
copy of l'he Southern Magazine nj
dropping a line to its i ublisbers at
Columbia Building, 1. suisvulle, Ky ,
mad eats obtain a ciuu sate on the
magazine and ible paper by address-
ing the publIstierv of the KENTE CK1
SILK' ERA, 110,4111eVille, Ky. TIM
WhiliKLY KENTLIKY NEW En t aud
the Southern Magazine $215). Tut
1/A11,Y KENTUCKY New ERA and
tue Southern Magazine $7 50 per
year.
Sore Throat, Hacking Cone's.
Chest Pal ItS, Wirt ppe, Croup.
Whooping cough, die , cured by
taking "C. C. C. Cert•le Cough
Cure." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
KNOWLEDGE
Bring++ comfort and improvement and
tends va perwmal enjoyment wi.en
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lift- more, with
less expenditure, hy niore promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principle's embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Eire
It.. excellence is due to its presenting
in the form moist acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling cold, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions :aid
met with the approval of the medical
pmferision, becau-e it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver anti Bowels without wenk-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs§ is for rude by all drug-
'iota in 50 cent butting, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well intornieti, you will not
swept any substitute if offered.
o o D
Things- to eat can always be
found in the Greatest 'Varie-
ty and are Reseived Daily
by
E. M. GOOCH,
—THE GROCER.—
Telex:Alone No. 27
CYCLONE 0-1 mita
Th Hing3 of Humor.
Bili Nye and William
llnloy Sffiiili
Will Uri\ e a Rare Entertain—
ment at Tabernacle,
Friday Night, March 2.
Tire-', ‘"'n;C; Ile?vnus
...04...„;, k.,
...1- ' ; ; i : ,
1/4 .1P0PtitJAY
4 •-• .4 - •;!".;
r • • '', 
,-..".. 
•.%,..,. , . ....v.
Z;'3. .lidlf"J C. C:-.rrtas
—....- 
,
• I Led rte-:::: _L— 'P 1..:-...:e:y er.t I was
et:'..er'.•. 7, :: I.) :-.. r: n^. 1 ..-...• t.red cf Via and
t!.... -_- :a s.,........7 etc. I cftta tat-
fel.:(1 front rt.:-...' • • .., •.-..ta:.•! I tlr.c:t. t.r.t 1-.as
su:,j..ettOlie.i .' ; •., -.14. 1: . d' i 1,x:44:7w:its
mad • Jae IN. I ! -I" e a difYr re:A perms's. lows
P 'OCYT 5:Ir.::: Cures
ny iezseot ; t3
n11.3." flit,. MA.t.y C. L.:: ron.
taint% K:Uritts. 1; get Hood's.
_
ploacrs pipe c...re all Liver Ina. Raw**
arts ,; blot Lea/lack,.
Anacreeatee Laratias and euRVIITONIO.
Bold by Drugaistsor vent lirwaiL rs.....900..
Mid $1.00 per menage. 8araples free.
KO tintimr.Pirtellri eaLh "Tr._
Beautiful Roses
Given Away
Stripe i La France
and Climbing Perle de
Jardm, given with
-.eery first otil-.e etir.tio• lot to SI 00
,r niers order-eel from 'lir USW
tutted eivaeneue Ion tame
'4 A LED FREE TO A
T.. gel the ligreardt of the above offer
irder niii•t in by Mareh 1st
25 ROSES FUlt $1.00
if .o.iy, ate' Everbion.eing.
25 Chrysaiitheqiums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 l'Iants Aasorted, $ i.00
Including tine Roses and Obryeas-
themume.
Memphis Floral Co.,
MC111 ph IS, Tenn.
TABLER'Spii r
BUCKEYELJEA
!;n1N6 BUT MIES.
!"LlIZE and CERTAIN CURE
stroe n for 15 years as the BILDT
REMEDY FOR PILES.
...eel, Y1 OR Mts. re., Illt.MMISL
SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you want good goods at low prices, T. M. Jones is tile
place to find them.
You will find at all times in my stock a full line of stand-
ard brands of bleach and brown doniestic, bleach and
brown slicetin7-s, pillow case sheeting in linen and cotton.
New line linen and Hamburg edgings and insertings, laces,
white goods in Ilan:non, linen lawn linen cambric, laths
Iri,11 ;ineii, ph-pie and imported dimeties, Notions,
carpets. rugs, linoleunis, o [cloth, gents and boys boots and
shut's, ladies anti misses and children's shoes, gents, ladies
and children's underwear, Lill sold at prices to suit the times.
Respeet fill Iy,
Jan, 18th 101.
tit4 
T. M. JONES
ida
Will 1)1,.% a fence of the Washburn & Moen improved
barbed wire
One Mile Long and Seven Straps
High.
This is f•10.110 el raper per mile than any 3 cent wire on
the mai ket, and after ten years handling of this we know
its I t best.
Early Rose and Beauty cf Hebron
1)(itatoes. White and Mixed Oats. 13'uografs, Timo-
thy, Orchaid liras. and
CLOVER SEED
Ivort. l.ttui t's -and Ileiiinan's Plows the threE beet
makes in the wor (1, Cora Planters, Corn Drills sod
ru liva.tolg Wu buy the above goods in car losit Iota and
can ba‘ el IllollOy
FORBES & BRO.
OZO. 1117111EY
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLE/1AL!
- ----- I , r. I Fits IN
ANIIIIITSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO - 'KENTUCKY
Robt. WooidridPe
141VERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
j• ,•• C 6, 7,471.1‘711.1,1rErV
PENCERIA
—.aro
Busw_m
coultai
ducoftratAr1111.•
The rrd.lr p Business Training Hook-Keeping and Shorthand
g5v43 a ;'a-'sport to bustuesat and suet-efts. l'at.•1 norm&
'Hos ,•:, 1.1••••.:.t, .1. F. Fish, Betsy. Addrem Spette•rian Coi1s AI
L011131/1110 Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansvitte, Ind.
an ihntary Nth,
We will place on sale over 200 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully as-
sorted these goods, and will place them on
TAM37-..i=Za.
Table No.
Will contain l'Avrs worth
from $4 to $7, at $2.49.
M11110111=13=12M1111121121.1r\ 
Table No.
40"-Isb
Will contain PANT- worth
12.50 to t.1.1.50, at $1sYl.
Table No.
a,
Will contain PANTS wolth
1,150 to $2 50 at 75 cents.
We will also place on sale the same day 10 doz.
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price $1, at 49 cents. Eine silk suspenders cut
from 75 cents to 39 cents. 25 per cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the ho. use. In the meanwhile,
ii you need a nobby suit drop in, we can suit you.
Mammoth Clothing Moe Co,
4
dig
;''-we-4esereotedeseee-e.e.--, -
14. "• f -..• •
it •
, 
ew-weericereirweendernareemmeresletetere
ke.Ae.
e'itaallbrilli3444/05PGIVAIMaZIWIOGNMIPaSaihots4rdaa••••.....sosome,..ta 
!•qw..ww.
Coot seireias Oaaett•
D kit, LU4nOV We POOL
ii,obe Democrat. 
Clatoaao News 
Rt. Louts T wise lb 1,41111 lorablie 
C turear-Joursal
Clactasast
Costar,
Mlebotem. 
Farmer's Novae Jemenol.. 
Sterthwer's Mashie 
Roe& Sayer , 
Nerper's Ma/pada* 
Harpers weekly 
Harpers giersos 
ilareer's Young Neel, 
Chin. Magmata. .. • 
Kentucky Methodist 
Seteetic Maras's*. 
THE NEW ERA
$1 A TEAR.
aasseed as sae Iresones ta Meektaavnle as
ema4 slam mama
nob Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
Ent and any of tee publicittlon
mimed below lit pries@ indicated:
 
21./0
S.10
1.75
1 .0
1101
LW
11
2:0
2.00
te
Lie
Cie
4.ii
&Si
5.11
u
275
00
•
Friday, February 23, 1894
Sotris Quo octztg.
Mr. Ihe 84:se, of liewstead, was
here Moaday.
Mrs. Ed IS:ow of Julian, was la
the city Monday.
J. Panels Meechaw, of Graoey, was
in the city this eget.
Mr. K. Wheeler
Prducaa, ate in the cit
Mr. R. H. Boyd, of
Vs. in oily yeeterda
Mrs. Sam Boyd,
Itipringe, was here Wed
Mr. aad Mrs H. H
Oratory, visited the city
and wife, Lf
y-
Chareh Hill,
7•
of Cerulean
needay.
. B-yant, of
Tuesday.
Mrs./IL A. Kamm, from TheSquare,
was shopping In tbe city Manday.
Messes. C. N. Rive, sad C J Gee.
of Lafayette, were is teem Moeda,.
Mors Everett, of Chleace, is the
guest of U. .and Mrs. J P. Thomas.
Mrs Nelson Green and Miss Tom-
mie Pourer are visiting friends down
at Moe tgonierry.
Mrs. Cies Wolter, fr, in the Cerulean
Spriugs osighborbood, was tiers to-
day le visit her daeghter at Bethel
Female College.
Mr. H. M. B ellieger *ea here hem
Pembroke Thar eday. Mr. Bollinger
luforme OS that he lam gone into tb•
insurance business. He says that
there le no money in practicing law
J B. Allensworth will en out to
'equire Wynn'. court ID fiteWart.'•
preistuot to-day to retirement the
Com moo weelt b in several cases that
will come up there.
Mies Jean Wallace, of California,
who hes tumors visiting Moods and
relatives In this county for *several
months, will leave 'hie evening for
Clarkevilis, when she will epeud
audio time.
Mr. Hunter Wood Jr., returned
last stint from Um University of
Virginia, where be has been pur-
suing a routes of study for some
months. On account of having bad
etnteie with hie eyee, moulting from
ate attain of grippe, be thought it
test te &scout iuus hie studio* furs
while.
••••41110...
Five Per Cent Geld Reeds.
Fresh from the Caned litotes Tree.-
err the New Y irk Life !enuresis&
Company has bought $1,000,00U of the
mew 6 per tent god betide from else
government which tbe Ilererrtary of
tier Treasury nee-ally pat on the
snartert. The is-u. of three bead.
•eneested to $60,000 000 and the N•w
Yort Life tastes more of these than
say other institution in the world
eueb a staleodid auveetaxent as title,
in such times sal throe. will main
mug* te thiuking people. Note well
these points.
Fret. That the management of
the Wee York Life believes in put-
ties,. Lb. policy -beldam' neentey foto
dieeseiture of unquIet io n able "kW I ity.
Second. 1 bat mos taking life in-
surance this year will tortainly he
di d leneva largely by WS investment,
heoeurre they will be quick to realise
te•L lie company dealing in this
clares of securities hi the company for
t hem
Third. How many if. insurance
o capanies arc there wooer. II Winder;
are to such admirable condition as to
•o•bl• Owls, on such short amine, to
make • spot cash Investment of this
character'?
?team fili Use following blanks, cut
out and return to Garnett & Moore,
special agent., Ellopkinevtits, Ky.,
for a special prepoeitiou
Nriais 
Date of birth....-.
Business add teas 
Ter the RaltItede.
-
Many great blessings of the world
.an cooly is. had by the few, but there
te one for the booefit of all, and shoo-
hattly free of ehergs. Nothing is a
sa6re tinportesce te us than our
health. It bow, Datil recently. bees
impossible for the poor, Of thoee liv-
ing far from large cities, to obtain the
beet siedieal ad vies except at greet
tepee.* But sow assess forward
woo of our greatest teed most suceesse-
fel .peet$ii.L u aeries servose and
ebroeic diatom. and a Roes to every-
one, bar sad near. the petwilege of
eoaseltise him by letter, without
obarge. Titus is Does °tee( than the
writ-known Dr. tOreeme, of a West
144h street, New nit, the discoverer
of that wet/devils' amoiletaim Dr.
Greene's N..ovurs blood awl serve
remedy.
You who have sought Is vela to
learn what yoe are sollesing from,
or to obtain help, write km a deecrip
ties at yeer trompotint, sod he will
return yoe a letter atatiog extetly
what year disarm is, sad thoreeglily
describing sash wooers), so that
,you our ciesrly uodierstand Just what
Anis you. Aid all this, lotirely tree
at externs. to you. The doctor gives
tiroaet careful sod ezplicit attention
eo all letters, and is baviag wolder
dui emcees' in treating disesee
through his system of letter core,.
epoodence, using as he does, nothing
het baruileas vegetable remedies in
his praetiee. Write the doctor at
else* all about your complaint. It is
the surest way le regain your health.
i—E—s.
lifter; Jude Smedley. of this ally,
eaughier of the lal. Capt. Dorse
'tried toy , has boom advised of a hand-
some legacy left her by the will ad a
deceased relative in Ireland, threes
Taylor was the Dame of the- demo/mei,
teed browns( so estate of some $200,-
0 0, es tieque•tbs $10,u00 of tiers to
Mi.. Amediey, who is a emend cousin,
and $77,000 to • Mrs 8 lies, of Hop-
/111,4"qm. intr. dime, who Is a first
oolesto. The Peducah recipient hap
never been married, is a sister of
Mowsrs. Hiram sod Robert Stpiidley,
*erns her own home, • nice pietas on
Korth Fifth Serie, and another gee
dgencesesle of it. She is a truly Chrle-
tire I sely and le very tuu.•1$ beloved
ey many acqualotauees, all of whom
will feel glad of this remembranoe by
bet deotered relative -Paducah
diendard.
Tale little piece of news might be
all right, but for one thing and that
ie that au such person as Mrs. Slites
ever resided lu Hopkinsville. There
is siway• something wrong smut
thaw legacies that mos from Serape
the bring deep. Maybe It ill Mrs.
.11114111 •
'Woe's Cu re, t be greet Cough and
41011141p ('ure. is for sate by us. Pocket
else nineteen§ twenty-five doom, only
are. Children leve it. Wyly I Bur-
gett.
Buy your tobacco Cotton at Co-
he 11'o.
Car load Northern oats at Winfree
Bros. & Co.
The time for holdirg the Demo-
cratic primary election for Hopktus
county has been fixed for the first
Monday in August.
Among 1,0IX) opium patients treat-
ed by the Keriey institute at Dwight,
illinole, there were 12 neisspaper
rueu, 144 doctire, 22 banker*, ti min-
ister*, ai lawyers lied 414 woouvu.
Mr. Roy Seine* formerly of this
count), i•ut a ho now resides at lisley,
Hooanue county, wil', wie understaud,
move to idadisouyille 'shortly cud
practice law.
The nation's tobacco bill, bathed up-
on the tigures of the internal reveuue
department, is estimated to sure
gat• •teout f aur buud ed and seventy.
live million &sitars.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
forwarded commissions to M. J
Gardner and Ashton W. Johnson to
be storekeeper in this internal rove
uue Megrim. They will go on duty
the first of March.
I bare 25 Florence Steam Washing
Machines warranted to give entire
satisfaction, worth $10 which I will
mil at P. All machines guaranteed
Come early as I have only 25 ma-
chine, to sell at $6, one half their
value. H. C BALLARD
Mr. Thos. Garland Hill, a well-
knows citisen of the iisliewiew
neighborhood, died Thursday and
was buried the next afteinoou. Mr.
Hill bad been sick for some time ot
typhoid pneumonia. I- ti was 68 years
of sirs.
Tlas Nashville American haa oome
out in a new dress and luoretieed it,
rex . There lase been a great chauge
fur the better fa the American since
the new owners got control of it. 'The
American now boa an exceileut tele-
grapb service.
We are in receipt of the finest cots-
loge, of addre•• caul& ever issued,
and invite our friends and the public
to toll at this office and exansitisf it.
Knights of P, (hiss, Odd Fellows
Mimeo., in fact, members or all ee-
cret orders will find in it List the
thing to suit them. Call at the bust-
ums °film and me it.
B iptiem by immersion was per-
formed in a peculiar manner a few
days ago in Burrito township, W
ington county, Pa. A convert war
Lou ill to leave his room, and was do-
reroute of baptism. A lance box was
made and tided with water, and into
this he, sti•pended in a sheet, was
towered. 'Ihr tile was performed by
a 4:Jorge's:leo of the Chrietian church
A romantic ousrtiage occurred Sun-
day at Fultou. Adolph Kelm/ and
Miss Alice Mahoney were the con-
oentrecting parties. It war agreed
by thew tbat they would try married
life for • year, and if (triad disagree-
able to either he or she was at liberty
Li Withdraw from married life, uot-
withstandiog what -he other party
bad to say. The novel nierriige cre-
ated quite a sensation.
Car load Giles Co. Burt oats al
Winfree Bros. & Co.
Sera» months ago Mr. W. L .Dob
bins, who is well known in this city,
suet who at one t me was • merchant
at Lusty ow, moved to Texas to en-
cep in business. D puiy Sh.ril H
H. (Joist., rif this city, ham just re
moved • letter from Mr. Dobbiu• say
ing that ha had located in Fort
Worth, and opened up a outer. felon-
any. Hie friends in this city will be
glad to know that be is meeting with
*nooses iu his new boo».
At Henderson Monday the jury in
the case of Mies Laura Davis, who
3ued Mr. Wm. Duncan, of that city,
for preach of premise, »turned •
verdict awarding the young lady
$1,000. She asked for $6,000. Mr. Dun-
can ie a prominent and wealthy wkl
owm. The plaintiff, who was form-
erly a laundry girl, now roildes in
Evansville. It is thought that Dun
is. will ask for • re-hearing in the
mos. MoMMEP
On Tumday the President ap-
pointed Mr. John R. Wylie, a well-
known citizen of Princeton, to be
poetnsaster at that place. The teem
of the Republican flicial had ex-
pired some time ago, but no appolut-
snout was made before, as the Presi-
dent was waiting for Representative
Stone to decide as to whom be
wanted in the cM e. Mr. Wylie is a
good im•inese rush), and will make
the people of Princeton a Orst-aate
poet waiter.
The iterpubilean BRUM, is trying to
hedge on it. article in which it raked
Lim legislature over the meals for
sending a committee of that body to
Trigg county with the remains of
"a dead nigger." It's so close to
election tins, that the Benner sees
that it would never do. A newspaper
latish!. for what it says on matter
who write* it. That piste about "a
dead nigger" might scare et! s we
live "nigger" from voting for the ring
candidates. For a "nigger paper,"
the B timer lass put itself in the hole.
The Indies or ailed the situation up
about right.
It seems that Hon. James A Mc
keulie will not resume his citizen-
ship is Christian county when he re-
turns from his mission to tesru. The
B 'wiles Green Times of ,Wednesday
afternoon has the follow's, to say IL
regard to the matter: "Capt. J B
%Boon has sold has elegant two
story, modepin brick residence en
College street to Hon. Jas. A. Me-
Kenai., Minister to Pero, for $5 000
Copt Wilson some time ago eno ved
to Columbia, Tenn., where he is now
making his home. When Mr. and
Mrs. McKesIzie have notarised from
Poeta they will occupy the Wilson
residenee and make this 'oily their
home."
The result of he fight between the
Ohio Valley and the C 0. A 5. W.,
I. a great thing for Hopkiesville.
We will eoutiou• to have a line In-
dependent of the LouisvilleI Na-h
will* railroad. The dissolution 1,f af
fairs was consummated yesterday
by the withdrawal of j tint trains on
tooth lines. The Oiio Valley is said
to be ono of the best s' o t lines in
the South, and prior to its lease two
years ago was • paying investment.
It la claimed by Cleoeral Menager
and Receiver McLeod that during its
lease it was used am a !seder for the
Chesapeake and its equipments were
made to subserve the Chesapeake's
interests. I's this way it was oper-
ated at a lose, but by its withdrawal
from the main line sad its indepen-
dence it will still be a paving line.
We have made arrangements with
the 8 enthern IL egaUn• Co., of
Louisville, Ky , which enables no to
furnish our reedier. With the Month-
era Magsziner and the DAILY KEN-
TUCKY New ERA for $7.36 Of the
Ss tither° Magazine and the WIRKLY
K ZNTUCKY New ER• $2 25 This is an
reset lent magazine, and every num-
ber Is full of bright, fresh, interesting
and instructive articles. The South-
ern Magi sine is rapidly growingSo
popularity, and deeervedie so, and
It ranks high among its numerous
competitor'. It has a corp.' of able
and versatile writer., and is edited
by Gen. Basil W. Duke, and taken
altogether is a very desirable and
valuable magazine, and should be in
tbe home* of all of our readere.
Highest of all in Leaveoing rower.—Lato.st U. S. Gov't Report.
I king
Powder
AlISOLJUTELY PURE
F.ngraved cards at thia nrti seehe.p
Do von want a fine sewing machine
cheap? Call at this allots.
Kentucky produced 45,729 293 bush-
els of corn last year, on 2 052 816
ac -es cultivated in that cereal.
There is a project on font to orga-
e a bink at Kutt•ws. It is said
that nearly enough stock has already
been sdliscrib d.
Mr. W. S. Wilson, who formerly
residel in this city, is mei to be do-
ing a large' business with nig new
stemulery at Eddy ville.
The railroads will, we understood,
mil round-trip tickets from all points
on their lines to Hopkineerille at re
duetted rate, during the Sam Jones
meeting here.
Mr. J 'ho t. Grave., an esteemed
°Risen of the county, died S turdae
evening at his hones six miles Emit of
this city on the Rosseilville road.
Mr. Graves was le/venter two year* of
age. He had beeu ill from typi.old •
poeutuoula for some time.
Boarders wanted. Apply to Milt
G. W. Elgin,14th and Liberty stories
The marriage of Mr. Bob Owsley
was somewhat of a surprise/ to his
friends in this etty. He was married
on last Saturday [tight to Miss Maude
Davis, daughter of Mr. Montgomery
Davie, of the Beverly neighborhood
Lb. marriage took place at the resi-
dence of the bride'.. sister, Mrs. Ide
Davie.
If you are in need of a nine baby
carriage, call on Thompson & Meado,.
An exchange says that every p•per
in the S ate should publi•h the feet
that burnt corn is a sure cure for hog
thole», and %dela: It was first dis-
covered by burning a pile of corn be
longing to a distillery in Peoria, Ill
It was thrown to the bogs and eaten
by them. B-fore that lime a number
had been dying each day with cool-
ers, but the disease immediately dis-
appeared. It is so simple a remedy
that it can be easily tried.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Bloxl
Purifier, gives freed:snow aid clear-
ness to the complexion and cures
Conetipistion. $5- , 60c. and $1.00.
Mold by Wyly I Burnett.
At 2 u'ciciek Tuerd'y afterneou Mr.
Eareest L. Crtusbaw, of It &Hug
liptiug•, was 'serried to Miss Annie
May Louder. Tie oeremony was
performed at the resideuee or the
mother in this city. The o-r•
nuony was pert owed by Rev. Mr.
MeKorkle of Raring tripe Inge. Mr.
and Mrs. Wiisen and Mr. Al. ('ran
Phew and Miss Hsi I le Crenshaw, ell e
B Arlo g retiring, atteuded the wed-
ding.
The H irl ford Heral I says: " there
werelthe gatherings in Herifierd
Wednesday bight of list week. One
was a pray er-rueetrog at oiler of the
churches, at which there were shout
one di eon permeate prereol ; the other
was a masquerade ball, vri h about
eighty onions present, forty or no tie
of whom were church member"."
The managers of the Tabernacle
say that they have no idea if ch•rg
lug foe, mates during the Jones' me. t
ing here-as is d been suggested
The architects if the Taberuscie ray
that the building will comfortably
mat 4,000 pereous, and she wanag- Is
desire us to State that every seat in
the building will be free.
Passe/Jeer train No. 1, which leaves
here at 6:45 • w , struck a tree shout
a mile and a half this side of Cory& n
on Monday morning. A negro had
felled the tree which had aticidently
fallen across th• track. H. endeav-
ored to remove it by chopping it lo
half. He had only gotten through on•
side of it when the train struck it.
Engineer James Feeuey saw the ob-
struction and reversed the engine,
which struck the tree, breaking the
pilot from the engine. Erre-roan DAD
Bates jumped from the eneone, and
besides a levers shake up he was un-
hurt. H d the leg not been wavered
in one place the accident might have
resulted more disast roust: .
Its the last stage. if oioureurup'on,
when tubercles have twined, and the
disintegrations of the long tissue goes
fetidly on, nothing eau be doer tor
to smooth the unfortunate etifferer's
way to the grave. Do Bult'• Clime)
tiyrup tbo old reilaele remedy, pro-
motes emy expectoratioti, thegehy
givitig relief and comfort, to the
patient.
The Louisville Poet says: "There
ls a good deal of toisp!sced genius in
the met:Inds by which some of the
Eastern Kentucky u fit tali manage
to overreach the State. The latest
Is reported Ions Mag fill comity,
where the Assessor is cearged skit
having returned fraudulent lists rf
land for taxation which the Sheriff
advertised and sold in the regular
way, both »eels, ng their
pay tor the ser•icee, and the inure
omit Commonwealth f Kiting the bills.
ruder the old law which paid a re-
ward for fox scalp-', one iugenioue
Individual manufactured sixteen
male/ trout one fox skin and re -
Orrieed the reward of of $3 on each.
Another entetprish g mountaineer
went regularly into the businem of
raising foxes and every sear received
pay for the scalp.. of the young ones.
The famous John i.e. Case, In
which a dog figured in a criminal
prosecution, cost the Stale over $A,
WO, and was still in pewee* wheu
the fraud was dieoovered.
libiloh's Vitaliser is west you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kodney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 75o. Sold by Wyly & liurueet.
Mr W. C. Powell and Miss Lou A
PLIVell, both f ',born reside lo the
neighborhood of Kirkmantivitie,
eloped from their 1 owes on Sunday
night and went to Clark•vdie, where
they were married Moteday morn-
ing. The young people womanish:1e,
but the objections of the parents were
not an much on account of their to
lationship as their ages. On their
way over to Clarksville, the young
people melon the train another elop-
ing couple, Mr. W. S. Kemp and
Miss Annie Todd, of Ca'dwell coun•
ty, and they concluded to hsve a
double wedding when they reached
their Gretna Green. After *muting
their license they bunted up 'Squire
Match, who tertormed the ceremony
Mr. and Km Powell came to this
city Mo d sy night, and Tuesday they
secured a carriage and lett for their
bona* in the Not theastern part of the
county. The groom is a son of Mr.
Smith Powell and the bride is the
daughter of Mr. Levi Powell, both of
whom are gond and substantial citi-
zens of the Klektnatlaville neighbor
hood. The New ERA congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Powell and hopes that
ere this they have onsoethed matters
over with the old folks.
To the excruciating toeing of u u
relight Salvation oil gives almost ill •
otant relief - Mr. Cbas. E Norris',
BroCanip, lud writes: "1 had eu •is
ttaek of neuralgia th t1111111•116/11
NO Other sarsaparilla has equeled could not rest five minutes during the
Hood's in the retie( it gives in eerier- day or night. I was requested to use
j isles.., of dyspepsia, sick head eche, Salvation Oil and must say, I obtained
' biliousness, etc. 'instant Mist.
THE WEDDING.
One of the most brilliant WWI et
events in the &finale of Hriekinaville
society wee ft e marriage Wedneeday
ev .of Dr. W. G. Wheeler and Mica
Rebecca Lethanu at the magnificent
old ',Chem borne, on Cempbell street
between Seventh and Ninth streets.
The beautiful marriage ceremony
of the Episcopal Church wagon(' in a
very itepreseive meaner by Rev.
John W enehle at 8 o'c'ook.
A handsomer couple than the bride-
and groom would be exceedingly
bard to find. The bride wore a white
satin gown, and carried a lovely bri-
quet of Hines of the valley, and it
war the geueral pillion of all present
that she never looked better in her
life. The groom wore the conven-
tional suit of black.
The splendid old residence war.
brilliantly illuminated and decorated
throughout with rare and handsome
dowers., which, toget tier with the
beautiful aiming of music discoursed
by Ward'e orchestra and the radiant
beauty all around, portrayed a scene
well calculated to make those present
believe they were indeed in fairy-
land.
Sometime after the ceremony had
been performed and the groom bad
been nongratulated on his rare good
fortune, the guests were Melt. d into
the specious dining room, at here a
eurupt uous epread had been prepared.
Tue room and tables had been arti •
tically decorated. The menu, which
was an exceedingly elaborate one,
was a triumph of the culinary alt.
The ladies who Reshot-el In toot h..
iog the guests were Mioees Green
Henry cud Edith B ulware and the
Misses \tercet.
The ladies andgentlionen who were
so foi t opiate silo bo honored by an in.
•itation, on I who were pre-rut were:
Mrs. C. W. Tyler, of Clarkuville,
Tenn.
Mrs. Bettie Drone and daughter,
Miss Rosalie, of Caarkeville, Tenn.
Mrs. J snits Campbell and daugh-
ter, Miss Jeauelette, of Peduosti.
Mrs. Bradshaw, of Peduceb.
Mr and Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler,
of Peduoali.
Mrs acts, of Evansville, I- d.
Those from th• city war, : Mrs.
M try B. C•nipteell, Mrs NI iry Pay tie,
biro John W Venab.e, Mr. and eine
J e I. Gaither, Mr. said Mr, Trios. W.
La,, Mr. lion Mrs 4 D. War., AL.
and Mrs. W. H soli, Mr. anti
W. J. Withers, Mrs Wlustoa H. tory.
We. M. A. Maa011. Mrs. Maud. Toe
arrrro, Mr. and Mrs. Henry iVall.ee,
stud Moe W. A. Wilgue, hr
-oft Mrs J ea. A run ty, Mr..
LNOiMn D vie, Mrs Fannie it •gerr,
NI a Fitim"-yi Mr.' Ulase arid Mr.,
Strati Coletuan, •uti Mimes Ju is
Wellace. Mary Park. Jolts VeuaLle,
Madge Firleigh,. C orie Warned
Oertie 1; snit:Hun, Letitia Ferleigc,
Miry Oreeu, Belle Moore, Marie
Moore Tyler, A 'Ice St tey, the; h
Wood, .V.tinie IrVarlace, Annie Trice.,
Mary ttelle and L lie Mercer, Eolith
aid B -tele B ulware, Greets Henry,
and Meters. H. H. Aber, attly, Wm
Cowan, S. G. Buckuer, E. Al. Flack,
C Mercer, F
-ink Detmey, M. H
Nelson, Harry Hopper, (Jordon Neel
eon, J 'mete Henry, Alex Cex, Will
Hopper, John McPherson, Tom Fair
leigh, Ben Campbell, Mt Forlaud
Illskeinore, Jim Cook, Henry Gant,
Jim Wallace, Walker Wood, Judge
It T. Petree, and Drs. E P. Russell
and J. K. Dennis.
The presents were numere us and
handsome, and show the popularity
of this couple at home arid abroad, as
many haudeome present,. Were re-
OeiVeti from friends at a distance.
The Icsw Eke siteeds cougratu
tattoos.
The rninistert,of the gospel do not
appear to be taking advantage of the
privilege of becoming member. of the
legislature in great number . M
ten were prevented fr. in holdieg
ore le under the o d coustItutIon, but
this provision was not Incorporated
into the new instrument But one of
them holde membereihlp It, the i's-
out general ass- nily. The gentle-
man in question it. N. T. H pkine,
repreeeutative prom Pike, and he eri-
it ye the distinction of being the fi
eiergymeti-etsitesen•ai under the a ew
order of thinga Mr. Hope itis is •
li prier, and is r.guierly etigeged In
the miuistry.
Tale steamer State of Missouri, t! a
splendid boat belougiug to the C U-
cinnaii and Memphis line, aiming a
leak and sank in eight feet of water
seventy mile. South of I airo
Tuesday. The pasoeugers and crew
were 411 saved. Tuis is the second
steamer beloriging to thief cornieny
which has gone down v, ithiu the
past week.
•
---
-
THE MODERN INVALID
Has tastes medicinally, in be. pug
with other Wit nice. A remedy Limit
be pleasautly acceptable in form,
purely wbolesume in compositiou,
truly beneficial iu effect and entirely
free from every oljectiolable qu•lite.
If really ill he eota•ults a plqsielan ;
,1 coostipated be uses the gentle
family laxative Nyrup of Figs.
The Youngeset Grandmother
A White Su'phur leprings ,Lottisir.
Rat correspondent of the St. Louis
R pub ic writes the following o that
ye pen :
I me in the last number or two of
the ie. public &controversy about who
ii the youtigest grandmother known.
1 met a 'tidy at Obreveport, Li , due
log the latter pert of 186.5 who, being
left by the death of all near relativeo,
City Market House
she bad a girl baby whom else raised 
married a mats to get a home at the
age of 12 yeare, and at the age of 13
( . II. ( lerl. Mgr.
until she was a little over 11 years of The Bo) Grocer.
age. Being pretty well grown and
drivel( ped for a woman the girl mar-
ried and at tee age of 12 years because
a mother of a healthy female child,
making her own neither a grand-
mother at the age of Oo year.'. I saw
both if the ladies and the child
They lived in Shreveport at thud
time, 1864. Tbe grandtmo her, I pump,
would weigh 180 pounde, the daugh-
ter 160 tuode. The grandmother
was =inlet the second time at 25
years ef age to a man lay the name of
Mitchell I hews not seen them
sine., as I have bot bent there.
!PREFERRED LOCALSThere are
rnAKs 
'
nuIEL,
Da 
Sonic things
That a child
Wouderfol It %retinae Ff0111 the
Great Chicago
Etankrupt Sale!
Calicoe at the lowest prl.oa ever
urine/I-4, . PIM. [his lueludes ludi-
ni 
!toy eYet ri f 4' if II eRte", derv. I 
spring
egrat;:ailto:1":7271.,t1e ts.
livot 4u,lity 41(P.M 601114/iiiiiii Sim et.04
Their IC001110 Air' I
M v priee ft r t hie sale 81„ eta.
;
liteel quality these gingham.; (op.
Otte hit of st endure] dress gtegissmo
.01 lilt world over at 10 Cle my
PrIPe 7iir7t t'S"
( 
IiIrtinger best voode6,4rtiih v
• lot eonipriree Coltioir ten and
Ed1ubuar, wertn 10 and 1:,2 rid , this
sale prior rt'z eta.
Apron (itughem• at 4 etc. Excel-
lent qoality worth flels , Pete price
Solid colored matteen 12 MP., pine,
red, tau, limey and black, w.arth I5,c ,
pal. price 12 cle.
Pinewood brown domestic 5 ete
ibis is the beavieit domeei le made,
but' Price for this aisle cts.
While goode of every eh-too-110km
10 -Is. Thial it coniorleee plaid et ripe.
sof lace e if worth from to
20 Ito, all go at 10 Cl..
Ceshinere Rod Henrietta
altd"li.eatirl ile'ltalacecilontolintehlaott arl.ileel gab:27307
'end 86 cinte, and ',free them at the
remarkably low price of 18 OA.
All 'wool elerge surd Fletrarietta 86 e ,
all wool HopeatkInge 85 Is Teem
gorld. never sold at lees than 60 cis.
sod dicta , tuy priee 63 no.
1 0110 pair toweis at 8. 10, 13 and 20
it.s, price latoetofote 12,1•,i, 15, 20 acid
Cloaks at $1 96. Littler 100 child-
ren', (loath that red.' f oat $3 to $6,
choice of the lot er
Cloaks at 45 1 otter choice of 73
tidiest cloaks that sold fioui $10 to
*6_50 at the wonderful low price of
$51Pirokne at $3 s 
weak
e,ak711!'('l m holoa • f 25 ladies
cloaks abet sold at $6 to $850 for one
week at the low plc.. 94.
(lock. at $2 I lave nit all te...
dies cluakte t too acid *3 75 0)6 io
on. for sod oft .r them for wee week:
at $2, 48
Straight-out. Slaughter
of Clothing.
100 pairs pan's worth $1 tit to 12 00,
Ai•ezekter pti,e teet.
60 psir petits ass d at $240 to pi 00,
Hialielver privy $1.48
en parrot pante red at $354) to $4 00
Sineigtver price $2 95
40 p piano. s--id at 45 to $8, Slaw-
gtater pri•o- $3 Ili
100 pekes ell weol Kereey mold
at $2 50 to $3 00, Slatoeiter prem. $1 td.`i
Overcoats 1-2 Off,
Ch Oct. of may orrnat sold from
$350 to $10 541, at just half price tor
one week ouly
$8.99 -CHOICE- $8.00
ne week or, ty, •tb. 21o, at
S.:30 a in., I slit • ft r clioo• if euy
end all Meb's .010.4 1.01.i from CO
t20 at tore unheard of cilaughtei
proar of *A 99
$4.99 Cf10"CE $4.99
Its this great •e'e an ell nuen's euitt•
Heat oaf I from 46 o *9 ror one week
•artly ;4J
B i) • mud ehildrtille coils I , oft foi
one week only.
Clime« of boy tied children suit.
%rad dd pans at es ra regular prior
Cod. reeer, it., r eule at 1, tole.
Sooela at el Wiillo• u ALIO
1.abatupt lit ors In Ibis
greatest aaf
Heta also rec. ive the elaugh er
stole.
Flastuele in red, k hie- d gray at
I...0 111.'11 1,1•1 if M.D.)
0. her veil. •1 bankrupt prie P.
E FRANKEL.
Cheapest house its It
Stiare'eii d eland
NEW GROCERY!
liver Pi, tied a f1rst-0'4.n grog ery,
every thieg fre.lt at I--mu I irosoo's old
sten i, oppo-site New Et• oftt •••-.
e W. H tioeeleo
Poeil & %Villiuttisoyt haY, the best
maanritneoit eif Cen (ire.das a lie city.
IMPORTED FRENCH
RO.1DC LOTH'S.
All the new spring
shades just received at
SAM FRAHM,
tall at i'dtri WIlllat111.011'• or
Brae.
Pool et Williamson be. p the bast
•tegortiotut of reolaastee its the city.
SPRING STYLE
NO OfHF:K
As good. The/ Is the statement of
Prof. Smith, analytical chemist : I
have anal) zed all the popular olood
purifiers sod medicinea now sold.
Mauy them 1 found to be worth
le-s, SOMP dangerous to use. h'ulpteur
Bitters erotism. nothi log [toluene
and I think it ls the bee: blood i un-
fit* made.
LENTEN SERVICES
At Grace Episropal) Church.
Wednesdays and Friday., (Servl e
and Lecture,) 3 p. m Got,d Friday,
service an I orm ro, 10:30s. in. Sun-
days, services at 10:80 a. in. and 7 p.
--Meat to Eat—
That is good and sweet.
Hams that are fine, and
shoulders too--g o o d
enough foi any ot ycu.
Lard that is pure and
cheap Oh! my, don't it
make the Batter Cakes
fry.
,59 is Pur• 1. •1- f I.r,d, - $5 21 Can
No (-hang.. for Call.
Tile Hama atier•r cured Bans
eit‘, verarenierd, - 121,,c
IN%ligit gf:10, rite :11.11 1:1:1"NrCili,s:hirmItli 8.51111:6:11.':.
ibe tirattu'et--.1 SJgar" - 1:10
Orient Flour
A ri.uekle's Caeff e - 12 „426a lb1 t
l'ateut F.our - 10 bbl.
uome one and all and
take advantage of our
Great Cash Baigaios.
Ti'e itriees e P entonitied to ('ash
[rae(•tily 1. *oh, 0,t s ere, Gaulle
ti- , a 81 • rIsly.
New Awnings!
Fine antorinueut of New Awning
Cover ju•t risen-i-ed. Will furn1•11
and put them up chestier than any
oue 71-1w
GUS YOUNG.
GREAT
Reduction Sale!
Beginning Wednesday, looe. terio
1894, we' will sell for 14V01' CA -411
for tenr-daye, any art in our line
We Yet POMP of the articles:
20 be Gratintated Sugar, st 00
23 eta per lb. for best green Ceti es
21 elf. per Hi. for good {oven Coffee
lb Can T,41.1 AI ors oet, ...... 10,
F our at • .. . $260 peso bid
Art:trickle C. Kee at  28, per lb.
Candy at 8 Cl-' per lb., tudeverything
else in propel, tioti.
WILLIAMS 8: ELGIN.
RIBBONS
All the new enlors of
No. 1 and 2. Pin ib-
bons j•lbt received Et
SAM FRANKELs.
Can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
us for anything you
may need, Bridles, Sad-
dles, Blankets, Collars,
Pads and Whips.
Everythiag marked
in plain figures:
Th's cold weather
calla for
Lap Robes,
and
Blankets,d
Oil covers.
We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from 76c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods
F. A YOST&CO
NO. 18, fs INTH STE E
MRS. MI RODGERS,
All goods and work
guaranteed.
Ninth Street,
HOPKINS/7MM KY!
loathI Qtsfirri. Bain a et41.11111
WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
.-las led oil Worm Remedial!,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
sol.r) EBY Wilklithi.
1111.11611111111111-9491110 MI& as., mum.
Meal
1.441•6 of WS.* APials."11
mama. terrismo• 155
Reed
Ovivellor • beely lam. Wad.
Wedeln. mu. sag 4050 Otift
'Naomi weals. ih• MOM. TIM
r...11* ~NW MINI
Is. ow Mee. peeeell=tierlai .4.4m io
iliiMPUMmoili Made.
Veilises. mese Obey.
rtnoimmeimi
w • nennesex 40i.. cam 16. ii, Ogembee.1111.
El 110MiTIM
ii .1 t. to Inform hi.—
Friends - - Patrons
rust he has removed his store to his
Dew quarters on
Wilt Seet
—Next lib --
R, M. Anderson's
Do not fiji to call,
He CAN and WILL
please you. Very Tru-
ly,
BEN ROSENBAUM
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
•miMm•ENI.1.0
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I ent a candidate tor roust., Attorney for
t 10-tenpin main v arn tho' ugh v II -
Of Penang 3. Perca.ls fed with tie taw anus darts. ci ash Ull• e. WedMI I it e e•-t. rive e y sal re tial• and a. len-
an d Sateens at Isis ill iii duties til same.
Sam Frankels.
CITY
M.D Pal.st%
FOR JAILER.
We a r. aethorl zed to a•nonnoe (;EttttiE
W • 1.0N. i • a eaudidate tor Jai er of . lins
tlais county subject to Use action of the ii nu -
...retie part..
M111 0 INK We Are In It!
When it cotnes to keepinf
always On hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be cominced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle,
Agt.
PdOVIS1/41(lNAL CARDS.
•••••••
W. r. *oars's. J. II. ALIJINeWoefll.
Late C. .1 u.ige and Public Adtu'r. au.] vestal-
afi.
WINVREE & ALLENSIVORTB,
-Attoroeye At Law,-
HOPK1NSV11.1,F., - K
Other Scotts aide t'ourt Homes.
Refer to MALI of HookinsvIlle, Planter.
. Saul mid Pint LSOaal dank.
Special attention given a pollee-
Ion
MUCH Flick E
A.t.tornexr ALt Leaw.
leoeehel attention paid to the oolitic-
tioe of claims. Office over Planter
•rt k
iiia•WilD BiLl:
Ailolloys At Law.
mince lr ElOPPRit LOC A, OP BSA I ile
rie In to &cue* in as seam en Oartemau
•rod adiotnina mmisUes dew
Mu:i:g Ikon, M.
Prect • • iimIted to disearres of the
Eue, Ear, Nose am/ Throat.
Oftioe In McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court Hone-..
HOPKINSVIt.LE, - KENTUCKY
E. P. RUSSELL
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
Physidu LiSartia.
-Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stead,
Court Street.
-nal= neTs.- -Jur row
BOYD & POOL
WATCH THIS SPACE.
ICHAR IS
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
•
00.
•+W`GlIt'EM+AlitAro
S M
Began this morning at
9 o'clock. Every time
THE BELL RINGS
It announces the fact that
some customer has struck
the lucky 15th article and
has been presented with it.
We are going to have a Roy..
al Good Time during this
sale. Come and see.
J. H. ANDERSON 81 CO.
Corner Main and 10th sts., opps. Forbes & Bro.
RACKET.
RACKET
RACKET
RACKET
Es Pl%ons. warranted moll& Sae batters, R. r. 111.11I unea, It or 10 sty es bat. m Mee, odd MOO. tri liSr
RTATI4101•RN Idepetto.ent lab." ward Dongo a (solid pet h•I tip $1 211
aft/10N Department Ithnes, foe I tinreola Witt n rem 83 •hd0BR P CM
er afar P Dirterrt
.11.0 Depa-tment Phoes, ItighL bottom Reeked Price TS-
..RNTd Porn. Piing Department Miosa, grain or glove ideals/. b t.o• Mac PM
¶N w5 Demo men.
HARDWARE paitmeni ILADI
LADIP.r. V.Iruishius bloods Department 
---,._ "*---........_ Vier In 22 to W. Iii. 111/• w•reant •verzy
RIR* 011 Depar MIMI .....-:-....__- theft lad al raa,le oboes. Racket Pesos 2.1 .
UV RN Department go. % e abso receive 1..11es • li ie. from our Hew vork hesrtonartries
rio A ''' moil rtundrie. I iepart ment .. “,.... daily sad can al way- otTre dale* erne& prises oe lariats Who..
Al .17e. al the oam..0
Sachet Prima
Danartments. INFANTS SHOES Prom fbc Se es the Resat --et as., Aso& A P,
F noes in all Misses Shoe
- LADIES la. sine lInelanell co elom made; every pair
trOstILIti puriment warradited hml or spr rag keel. al strata. Filarr of
BO. lour Attention to RACIrT PRICES es „,,,= Bois ANL) YOUTHS SHOES r u"sAtetra Prloss
We steepled epenar g onrCD=ZIOME=9.
Lsdlee Orford. 4* pear u. io the feast-all like M nee moat
•
B Raeket PrI/"111 an% elle
0.1 l'ree neo-eri Karam Price...81 19 1.11.1
Shoes Sal. •44. I 4.14441. 4.411 Pt-eitet rive lac.
Oh es 14.1 or Cos. firs.' R. P... $1 IC ti 21,
regular it warranted, P. es.
flue reit-noir 12C-ordo•aneork mole R. P 42 4
elle., flue Kangaroo. Racket Prim 11 49.
RIF. We receive .p barg Ins is Ten', shun-. fro. our New York
I.,. worriers dolly au.d ran Lffsr you line ebtoes at Itacket Pi tree •1
•I titues.
Ita•Itet pet -es. We elm offer Se doe broomi at meters dos et ter
each, 10./or oearth broow 2 for 15c.
Ju -I r.euved 2 tiiin coverre I III lauckist. from factory all led quality,
41reavy On. uriNw: Te Or Ile ltd. lie 110,
We ore, v. goat* from auctions. linen"s solos earl tereec ea« or
all kiarta every few days We have no Orates to offer We a • pror
fel - dealing sod low deices we bars soec ward oar ,)pert.
here to to . the woo e We •- here t u • trade ane (140r
ruins. If won wit leant over our Mo.* amid noting the pries. marked
on each article In pia • figures y•iti will he to. •Incyd that
AC:KET PHICES
meas• le.lete thin •nr 11124.C1,411.• '111,0 Can11.01 . We moan I. memo,
the public ihit ft it CK Kr PRICES are rork mottos. lawleel ble.
Respectfully submitted to the Cash trade only.
Spot cash. One price to all
New York Headquarters 649 to 663 Broadway.
THE RACRET CO., Inc.
J. H. KUGLER, Manager.
OUR GREAT
I OFF SALE
STILL CONTINUES. IF YOU WANT
3311.110•11INS
•-• Inkrimm
CLOTIIINCI
NOW 13 YOUR CHANCa!
FINE GOOD never were sold so CHEAP.
COX BROS Strictly• Cash.
••••••
relt• ..„
Tonsorial Parlors, Stevanh street aart des,
I erotism* Sete/. Stlittal aerie te. Qom
ft I versa
odure4oeintisree.-7"stgarr".."7"'"'
••••••••••., _ AO 4ret•••••••••••••••••
'
•
..e.„Fees:
-•?see't : Se'
1
END OF RAMADAN
GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF THE CLOSE
OF THE FORTY DAYS' FAST.
• "a• Roomed Frona th• Citadel at the
deglenIng mot Ending of the Rite-The
boon W lock the Usicomfurtable
Cameos Is Based.
We mat in the tent's shadow, with our
faces turned toward C'airo. There were
three of use the sheik of the neightor•
ing village, Ahmed and The clear
outline of the Mokhattan tells way hid-
den in the thick mist mmerated by the
heat: the city was a gray blur against
the black sides of the uplands. Below
us...amid the sugar cane, the fellahin
weelted with an affeetatien of energy.
leurieetemes a voice cattle to us mellowed
by !distance; amenities the mil ot a
vseese glided phantom wise over the bine
rites& of water that twined along the
valley toward Alexandria ane the delta.
A mouth before I bad seen the mes-
metiers leave the city and strike into
thf desert Twenty-four hours later.
dinty an.I hot. they rettened, bearing'
news. The new moon ha.I appeaese
and the fast was proclaimed. At met-
night a gun boomed lean the citadel.
and suddenly the merry noises of the
streets were stilled.
Next day I wandered thronge the b.a-
sears, but received no invitatien to
drink coffee with my friends. Pipets ant)
cigarettes were not offered to me. A
kind of half sleep had fallen on every-
body. and I hardly dared speak to ally
one. In the intervals between their
beelleWMINIMUNktierseciemstanand No-
ma or prayed.eminting their Mode with
nimble fingers, heed brut downward.
The bargaining's, too, were a poor shad-
ow ot the exciting eceues 1 loved. The
parohaser was always languid and the
vender inert, nnintereeted.
As the afternoon wore on a look of
fatigue, often of real pain. gloomed un
the usually genial faces. it was het.
so hot. The sun beat turicusly on the
white walls and roads; the cruel Kent-
moo whirled the dust through the
streets and dried the skin and lips.
But the cry of the water carrier was
Dot mused; no boys offered bunches of
juicy feed to the sufferers. Ramadan
• emeMwith all its trireme and fur
the love of liod and his apostlet mast
they be borne, if not cheerfullee at any
rate sternly and manfully.
One hoar before sunset life seemed
to stir again in the veins. The bakeriee
were crowded; the fires blazed under
tbeovsasj a smell couking stole over
terse-if/. • Women squatted at intervals
ease Ate; streets with cakes and fruit
and bottles of water spread before theeu.
Little groups gathered round them, im-
patient. expectant. The smokers took
oat Weir pipes or mgarettee and stood
waiting for the signal. mates' in hand.
Soddenly the sun fell. and the gun
thundered from the citadel. The city
awoke: the pounlation began to eat: the
wosnea were busy dispwing of their
goods.
For 40 days thete things were. and
now was come the cluseng day of the
feet.. mei 1 aat mith my tremolo (•n the
aand, rising toward the citadel till the
gun showed fire for the last time. .
All .the afternoon envious glances
bad Men east at mese 1 cheerfully die-
obsymi the prophet's order& A hined..1
think, bad the sheik not been with me,
would have smoked a v. igarette. but as
it *as be lay beside me and sulke&
The sheik was too old to behave tbus.
He Was quiet and spoke slowly, but he
tried bravely to conceal all signs of dis-
comfort. • Ahmed el annoyance may be
aciamated1 for in this way. He declared
to me that Mohammed tasted one day in
the month Ramadan, but ou which day
west !ascertain. teed therefore tbe the-
okeelana decreed a 40 ilays' fast that
they wight be snre uf fasting the same
day as the prophet. 1 do hot think Ah
mad believe* this legend. thongh be
voisekse easement Iv for its truth. '
To while away the time I 'seed the
sheik to tell me about the visit of the
cmarowito Bat the long abstinence
made him nnable tu talk at auy length.
and even this his faverite story be
told me briefiy in a couple of bald sen-
tences. though he responded gently: • • I
met him se one prince meets another.
kle told me he own•-d .niauy villages:
that he was sheik over hull the world.
It may be as they hjive end."
"And what did be say to Ton?" I
queried. ' • He greeted me coarteonsly
and took me by the hand. Teie ring
that I wear is his gift.-
As bot spoke he allowed nie, without
pride. a sapphire of greed size ane
beauty. Then he relapsed into stheit.e.
and I anstueed myself by picturing th.
event in my mind. 1 would that I hat.
seen that meeting between the heir ot
the holy Russian empire and tbe simpLm
Arab chief. Looking into his gray.
gray eyes and at his tall. slight figure
the broad ahem Were not yet beam thougl
tbe Waite beard he was stroking told a:
many years of life, and in spite of hii
tattered bine mix,. easily contriver.
how be had been treated-cuarteonsly
as became a prince.
Befpre tbe getting sun touched the
liaison a buy from the village brought
a large plate of toed and a bottleof wa
ter sod eet tbem before n8. "The gig
nal." I cried as a white puff of smoke
rolled away from the citadel wane, and
at the same instant the sun sank behind
t be desert.
The sbeik eeized the bottle ot watet
and drank king and eagerly. When his
thirst was appeased. he belched lonely
and handed the bottle tu Ahmed, whu
drank eagerly, tom not omitting the
' curious after grace. .
Then they devuured the food vora-
ciously, the yid nine' beckoning me te
joirL After we hod eaten we sat anel
talked far into the night hnder the
goi4is eters. The dietaut city gleamed
fairylike with myriad. lamps. am) the
murmur of its thensane voices came to
us through the silent air.
Ramadan was dead. The fast was
over and tbe feed begun. -Pall Mall
Bit !get
* fair exehange-rour enugh foe a
hegilo of r‘C. c Certren Ccugh
("fp!" the great remedy for L Grippe,
Cousbe. Colds, & Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.
, Tbe Geld care For Sore Thrust.
e* well known Portia/vier wears a
&settee-. and is no dude either. He is
exceedingly sensitive to sere throat, and
he believes the gold of the chain protects
him from it. When he wee married. his
wife found that he constantly wore a
string of gold beads argued his neck.
Ethe had little faith in their remedial
property, mei wheu the string broke one
day she was in no hurry tte replace it.
Het ber husband came Immo with a bad
sore throat. and she was so converted to
this gold cure that she bought him a
chain that won1.1 be leas likely to break
thee Om siring of heeds. He has prob-
ably wo91 erele around Ids neck for at
least 20 yearAmteei you can't convince
kim that it's merely a wham-Lewiston
elfe. j Journal.
Mad a Telephone to Heaven.
San Francisco, (41., February 19.-
Details of a remarkable swindle are
furnished by the complaint flied In
an Oekland court to recover the es-
t de of 1.51,000 of Mr.. Marie Lemon,
wilco' left all her property to Mrs.
Mary C. Smith, a professional me-
dium. Themempldiut is made by the
dead the dead woni an's sister. It rb
elan. a that for aloe years Mfg. Lemon
was under spiritualistie riontrol. She
sold ber property in tenelonari and
rams to Alaineda to be near Sirs
Smith The latter'• itlformant woo
Peter 141:tchell, who sat heave°,
and, by mesas of a trumpet mid *lad
of celestial te'ephooe, omenienleated
with Mrs. Smith. 'The medium bad
a trumpet from whist), by ventrilo-
quism, she mad* beaveuly messages
oome ber dups. The trumpet me
chum bled the dupe liberally-, sod
finally, two years age, indueed her to
(teed veleatrie reel swats to ber.
her &WNW! lied month Mrs. hem n
delivered this (feed to the medium.
W hall made thardeed DLit Of
espeeially angry wee that the medi-
um sent false messages, preteudiug
Mrs Lecnou was rallOVINHOg when sbe
was dyinr , and themister uever saw
her mail tis bee coati.
.cr,
LyspepaiL., In-
dislitIon &
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
topic For the Week Beginning 2
Comment by Iles. R. II. Doyle.
Tone.- In what are we our brother's keep.
rr? Rom. My, 13 a iv. I 3.
We then that are strong ought to hear the
intircultira of the weak,. mot uot to please our-
serve.. Rum. sr. I.
Tho word brother is used in mveral
senses in the Bible anti also in the com-
mon usage ef men. It refers to mem-
bers of the same family. eubjects of the
same government, devotees of the same
religion and mainkind in general. It
is clearly obvious that in our topic it
refers to theele who are bound together
by the twine religious ties, and them
the ties of Christianity. It is practical-
ly question t if what should be the re-
edit:in of the strung Christian to the one
who ia week. order that we may
bave a complete view of the questiou,
let us notice three things:
1. The te a classes of Christians.
There always have been and there al-
ways will be two classes of Christians
-thtee who are strong in With .tittl
those whu are weak; timer who are
strung in will and Thom who are nut;
thoee who are hard to iufluences and
those easily indueuced. Paul had [mind
these two classes in the church at
Rowe. The etronger brethren were
able to eat the meat which had breu
offered te idols, without harm to Obese -
selves, the weaker leethreu could not
m14) so without unending their eon-
wierictie, itte1 thereture the question of
relatien ut the strung to the weak
deem We have the same two clames
today, perhaps best repreeented in the
question of temperance. Some may be
able to drink moderately, with no hurt
to tbeniesIves. The weaker ones can-
n. rt, and the same question comes up.
e. The astural attitude ot tbs. two
classes toward each other. Tbe natural
attitude of Weer( two classics of people
in the church and out of it is this:
The etrung usually arrogantly deepise
the weak, ridicule the elide:mem ef
their conece•uces and please. theteselven
by utterly disreearding the claims ot
the weak upen them. (2i The weak
usually easily hecome offended at the
etrung, set themselves up as their eudgee
anti unconditionally condemn bee h them
mei their actions. But both of these
atettelee are condemned by Pale.
3. What should be the true rel.tiot:
of the two claim's. Peal makes this
very plain. To the weak he says. "L4.1
us not therefere judge one &nether:
ind to the stoing, " We then that sit
ationg ought to beaa the infirmities Le
the weak. and not to phose o irseives.'
and for a good reason. "For even Chriel
pleased not himself." In tam matter
as in all others, we sbonle tolluw th.
example of Christ, and we do that
the etrong will not offend the weak uor
the weak tie strong.
Bible Readings-Oen. ix. 5; xiii, 8:
Dent. xv, 71 Ps. cxxxiii; NIeth. v, 22e
xxv, 40: John zee It: Acts it, 15; xi%
eti; Rom. xiv, 1; 1 Cor. ti- Ili; xiii,
5; Gal. v, 13: vi. 2: Phil. ii, 4. 5; I
Theme v. 1.4; Heb. xiii, I; Jas. v. 19:
I Pet.. iii, te I Jelin iii, 1:.
Infrerenee Etet wren "Cheek" and ••Ner,...'
Many people 131il the word -clieek -
tine ••nerve.e of everseety vernecai•.r, re.
if they were synonyrtheus and inter-
eeeaLteable. A bri4iit friend called our
attention to this the other day by mak-
ing a very nice distinction between them.
lee idiotic, said he, to nse the worda
"cheek" and -nerve- as if they meant
the same. Cheek is no more nerve than
beauty is brain. A man may have both.
bntlt's not trenal. Cheek is active. Nerve
is passive. Cheek needs a month. Nerve
very seldom uses one and then only to
shut it. Cheek talks and acts. Nerve
thinks, waits and achieves. Cheek is
sometimes admirable in its ends, but is
usually offensive in its means. Nerve is
'lever offensive.
Don't ever think a man necessarily
aeks nerve just because lie doesue ask
for what be wante. His forbearance
may be the best proof of his nerve. A
cheeky man comperes with a nervy one
ki a sprinter of a MO yards daeh corn-
pares with a 20 miltss go-as-yon-please
runner. Cheek is sometimee a blessing
and 'sometimes a curse. Nerve is al-
ways a blessing.
In these days, when "faking" is a fine
art, cheek has a better chance to win
financial success than nerve has, I think.
But though nerve dies peer it probably
dies happy.-Donahue's Magazine.
- -
A Slily Joker's Lemma.
Some time ago a guest of ONO of our
hotels sent old Mrs. Marsh to the South-
ern Express company's office with an or-
der to the express agent to pay Mrs.
Marsh $50,000 at once. The simple old
weruan emk it to the express office, be-
lieving. as she always does, that the
money was due her. Clyde Glenn, the
polite and manly agent, took the note,
wrote mates its back and sent Mrs.
Marsh with it to the writer.
When the man opened the note, be
found the express agent had indorsed it
thus: -Will you nut try in the future to
conduct yourself as a great lama's. remem-
bering that yonr mother is or will be an
old womaeir The thoughtless joker took
the note to the exprese office, (ailed for
the agent and grasping Mr. Glenn's hand
••I mane eel, for that rebukes"-
If you feel weak
ind all vorn t take
3ROWN'S T.RON BITTERS
-cam-
Like a Brave Kea.
John Weitzel was one of the boldest
pioneers of West Virginia. "A man ab-
solutely without fear," one of the chron-
iclers of those times calls him. The man-
ner of his death was worthy of that eu-
logy. In the tenrsuit of his occupation,
that of hunter and surveyor, he ofteu
underteok long jonnems alone-a reek.
less preceeding When time and place are
eoneulered-and was never accoinpanied
hy more than one er two frieuda
One day, while returning in a canoe
with one companien from an excursion
to Middle Leland creek, he was hailed by
large party of Indians and ordered to
put ashore. Without making any reply
he headed the boat for the middle of the
stream, and with his romeanion made
every effort to escape.
The Indians fired on the instant, and
one of the bullets strnck Weitzel in the
body. Seeing at ((nee that the wound
was mortal, he ordered the other man
to lie dowil in the cams, anti then with
renewed vigor, thorrigh his life was ebb-
ing fast, he milled for the opposite shore.
The Indiana fired another volley, but
without effect. end befere they could re-
tread the boat was out of range. Weitzel
expired soon after 7....whing the bank
sod wee buried by his companioa. His
grave may still -be seen, marked by a
rough stone on which is traced in rude
characters, -J. W.. I7s7." - Youth's Com-
panion.
1A7 13,17
SESuftesx-T
Front that old complaint when you
can be permanently cured by an
ELECTROPOISE!
OTHERS HAVE BEILN CURED,
WHY bin' You!
DISEASE CURED WITHOUT
MEDICINE.
Not an electric belt or battery, tint
simple home treatment, which enures
Ins entire body of the patietit to ab-
sorb
- OXYGEN -
ellrAsk your neighbor rayon It ; if
he cot] net tell you writs to as for one
of oar books,-sent free.
Nothing has ever reneirred en essay
testituonlais from trootworthy per-
•ons, many of ebbs are known to ns.
- Western Recorder, Louisville.
The Elect ropoise is a mystery to ma
-almost a , Elder lobo I
Redeem.
lu one night Electropolee relieved
roe of eorereation of he brain and
vertigo.- Rev. Geo. H. Mean•,,Cov-
town, Ky.
A (Heed nsiee was entivelteewved
nf opium habit with the Eistetroyintee.
- Rev. W. W. Binee, lieustoneelle,
K.y.
The F,Icer,ropoise is a Wonderful in-
s ru went, mud it Is more wonderful sa
to how it drato its work yet It does it
-,T. E C. B•loley 'Plows, Louis-
ville, Ky.
Addresi•Dullois & Webb, Room 10,
Norton Bioek, fourth sod J eta;
eta., Loulevile, Ky.
WHY CAN'T I WORK.
Why Do 1 Get Weak
Tired so Easily.
and
questions That Are l'OlinIalittly
Asked by Thousands.
A Prominent Badness Man Giles
ire Neer•ed by Ever, body.
Th• world tillee welt week,
tering noel and vse tn•n. Oh! it
"fluid oely 111111itt. 1,1111 S.
how (lift •reut their lives ,wetild
And they can be so just as well
Inn,. 
-.ad he following letter front
Mr Tee pe A. Slay tote one et the
turret prom tient men .•f Celem,
" IWO years -g . I was teeett wit'
he KtIPIre• I had t.) tsf. to ner
sod was very •ii.k. I moue very
IIPS r death. I we. multi I. it to tn.
,,,d WM.!' I gd tor I
gram V...ry Weir k end rOu ti t•Ut jus-
get around. I employed physiciana
.vt.o It 141 very Iii• le ge.
eerieu• trouble
heart, so lied :hat I fell mind reeeiv.
serioue ire ury. I wa• eon' pletely run
down cull could Lee do any werk
accouut at nervous pew melee i
Iras thoroughly die-oureged. A friend
erivised nm to try Dr Orel-peel Ner-
vine blood met nerve remedy.
"I had to have teoteething to hale
me Immediately or 1 cm u'd not live
long.
pule
hey
br
as
JtP4 KPH A.. Y TWO, ESQ.
"Other me 11111./1 Motets earl tri
(lei we no greet I took one bottle et
Dr. Greene's Nervura bleed and
nerve remedy and it set we right WI
'Hy feet.
"I eou ti not he'p hevini faith ie
this wohtlerftil itie•' tem.. even if I
wanted to It cured me eeneeetels.
Refore I tooe it I wee eo &ea. I diet
not dare en away to k alone,
would fall dose I i SP hurt te
Sleep taking Dr. Greruees N• • De:
blood aud nerve remedy, my tweet'
is geed • 1111 eet vett are steedy I
know it la I he beet medic:We and SID
vise ail to tem it."
It you are week, sickly, nee you.,
rue linen, or hem. any tie: yeti. or
,•tironie timee-e, take Dr. timenee-
Nervura bi«el and nerve renimly It
will surely Clare )011 The spring is
the best time •o take It. You tesn al-
ways be (-tired quickest at Lit i.e.-aeon.
Evere body Heeds, a 'spring inedii•ine,
and tbere is none whleit will do as
mach far you as Dr. tireene'e Ner-
vurs blood aud ye impede. It it.
a positive cure. Try it. It ie purely
vegetable and h•troleete and 1. the
diecovery of Dr. Gesen, of 23 West
14' Sorest, New York City, the
moat enecesestut specialiet et curlier
;Jemmies aud ehrooie disease.. He
eau be cotmelted pereoesIty or to
h-tter, free of chants..
Desperate Battle with Moonshiners.
Cuarleston, W. Va., Feb•uery
A few months ago Ham C.)1,ius. or
Pecaboutas County, with three COM-
pariloum named JOVeti, Fratieis end
Murdaugh, opened ae Illicit dietIllery
in a cave uear the Prude-lore County
line. Deputy Marshal B illiugwood
with two specie! deputies raided the
place four diva ago. In tbe fight
that ensued Jones End Francis mid
the two special deputies were killed
and Haw was tracked live mile.
through the snow by the blood from
his wound. He has int yet beet'
taken. Itaftemen who arrive to day
tell this story.
'trot)
ble,orindigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTETc
Mrs. Lease Claims to Be a Mason.
Topek•, Kan., Febru•ry 19.-In an
interview Mrs. Marry Ellen Lowe-,
the well known populist speaker and
President of be State Board (if Char-
ititm, has boldly proclaimed that ebe
was a member 4.f the :Masonic frateru
ity, and, 1110%110g tie Cruet or a
Knight Templar, raid :
"I am a member of Hugh Pe Payne
commandery, of Fort Scott. I know
you will not believe it, but I can
prove myself to eny Knight. Templar.
Here, if you are a Mmon, I eau give
you the blue lodge grip, and I eat'
tell you all ate ut the Templar
greet.. B•fore long l ant glee g to it -
et itute a lodge of Mem am among wo-
men. I employed Mas lute s•gue ence
to save me from 'erectus! violeece.
Why should not other worueu enjoy
Lee proteetion tee order tr Hi,
look out for it. Within two years
willhave instituted a lotigeof womee
Maeone. I it now the work thoroughly,
and I can. iusiltive a lodge eft:mut
the help of any man.
Korn Throat, [Peeking Cough..
Cheet Pales, Laeirippe, Crew ,
Whet-mem Cough, , cured b
althilz "C. C. C. Certeie Cough
(eine " Sold by It C. Hairdwick.
A Modern /4/1 r1164/iTI.
Cherokee county. Ala., has a mneculas
prides-ye His name is Joe Chaney, mei
he weighs only 150 pounds. He was ar-
rested recently and incarcerated in the
jail at Centre charged with hnrglarizing
a store at Leesbure, Ala. AS 1,00/1 as
they put bile in jell -he broke the dooi
open and (mune out. ',They then chained
him supposedly fast to the floor, and a
powerful chain waselocked close about
his neck and fastened to the floor. but
before the jailer coiled arise to survey the
job the prisoner had burreiml the chain.
asunder and etufal erect alro. S0111,-! of
hie feats of skill anal etrength are buret-
ing dungeon locks. pulling climes apart,
drawing iron spies-. from the \Valls Slid
breaking bars. Et is Kahl ho can break
tier burs of the dungeon witelowe,
easily art if they mere toutepicks Emil cat'
pull a heavy elesitt in tv ain with the
ease that an ortibeary even cunt' silken
cord.-Atbanta enestittl bun.
Dr. Dale on the Crash or taws.
In 1884 Dr; Ed were Everett Hele's
novel of "The Fort tuies of Rw...licl" wile
first pubiishod. The novel nuts to tie
end 4.1 rem ceritrmy. end in the year 1(•00
Toutpc),,re eVaseefeetem reviews tee
last 20 years of therpineterett h century'.
He saye in this rt., trA:' eliaree rest'
again steadily fer Evelyne'. when f noel
again. The crash of lelee came. an41; ev-
erybody- eupixeml neuniftictritine was at
an en.l. At the levrest &pressen]
bought Sbrx•itilig aliswes V7hen
the corrightny woritud np twe years age
(it lette), the .ishasee yielded eletese mad
hers it Is." We nt-prin t the pasagc Smut
the novel for the benefit of DIVES* In in
"the crash uf 14168."- Boston Commun
wealth.
BRUBBIERENS ow LIQUOR RAMP
("credal Rene la Ten Days By
idmieleterIng Dr. Halees':ftiol
den Tpeeitle.
It can be given in a glass of beet, a
eu p of coflee or tea, or in food, with-
'rut the knowledge of this patiet.t. It
•e perfectly harnilese, and Will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, w het h•
.er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck It has been
elven in thousands of Cil•Ps, and Iti
every instance a perfect cure Ines fol-
'owed. It never fails. The system
ones. impregnated with the trieeeific, it
becomes, an utter impoosiiiiiity for
'
the liquor appetite to eximt. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of panic-
tears free. Addreee the Golslen
Specific Co., Itril) Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
A RATTLING RACE.
Capt. Hasens Thinks Frank Richard-
son Will Make That Sort.
C pt. H e•ena, of the Insurance
Flureau, writee Dome very Intereeteog
letters to this paper the Mt. Sterliug
Sentiuel Democrat. Iu a recent let-
ter he said:
"It le out of our bailiwick, but se a
Ade matter of news it may be stated 'hat
the race for Railroad Commissioner
Mon in th• western dietriees, and is
much dieeeusred tome.
"Col Frank B Iticherclom, the Mi-
d-taut Aoljataut General of the
Stele, tom aunnuomed hiumelf a cite
did ete, and is teeing to make a rate
Oleg CIIIIVNI44. His home is seem's.
lien coo toy, wher as the tritu-
ration or a Dentoerat of the
rest ray serene," and he is a horn
tighter. The man that brrste him will
have to g•-t, up and hustle. Col.
Richardson is nee of the p 'pu-
lar men *1 ever 4.'1111110 In Frits& fort.
As a "stiles,- lie ham tee superior.
Whether he kilo.. a a lecornoti•r
from a yr- und-hog thresher will
make no rill renee We race, foe
when a voter sees him mud known',
hint be will vote for Fravk Rohard-
sot), all t • •nue, never doueting his
capacey to fuey discharge the duties,
of . flies within the gift of the
pe elle."
The above indleates lb* estimate
placed own Col. Frank B. Rlohard•
sou abroad. Call It be i het her hem"
people esteem him lees highly Haar
sny one been more faithful io tii.
Democratic irony hi the pert, t• any
owe lik. I. to prove more Due Do I lir
/retire? If unwavering tid-lity de-
mands r.-cogouti-rti, swore), we must
• whine. lb.- eleini 4 or I Richard
sot lit the 3V .!‘tintiem. notup..-14,r
the rsorord .11-irict there nuav, aed
dew., mei will, te• neatly cendiemes
Hu semeng Iberia all Do flit t.i Wit'
• peat on Pt ..I gl a, Ill iillr 8 tup th)
si-d anvil ort aa our OVID fell re/ Cot
yen, the present Aesiet•Nt A ijurani
•nel al or the SIN e.
P totem e, Fe te 19. G.
-s-
Cure for Headache.
A• reword v for all forma of
Ilearisehe Electric Bitters has provee
le es I lie vete, best. It effecTs • per-
m -tient P and the meet dread,"
listetted leek leseelisehee yieid to ite
teience. We urge all ho ism of-
tl vied to prouorm a bottle, and give
• remedy a fair t eases ..1
liebeuel eteie i len Emetric
cures eivtiej the needed InIte
tee b .wela, grid few ee•es bong realm,
the tee s:f thy. tnerlic'ne . Try il
ot.e• Ls•ge bott14.4 molly F.fty coutr
at R. C. Herd wick's d dg store.
Extelleut Magazine.
The February numeer Wor-
thirmt ate. Mag• sine is bright, 'Moo--
ova aud full of Interne tog articiee,
with good prior. work au.1 artistic
leuetrationo The leading article li-
the February Humber et Worthing-
ton's Megsz.ne is entitled, "Ptomaine
Life In Picardy," written in sprightly
aud eharmiam s yle by Helen Ev•r-
soli Smith. She has written of her
sojourn Le Crotoy, me( of Llie
unaluteet Of little fishing hamlets oit
the coast of Nertlieru France.
The liCOOltil ill ic rated paper 'eve
the coucluaton et the meet renuerae
tele etory,-Gett R •ee'• own ammun
ihe digging of the Ittuous L 14o)
['Henn tunnel, threugh which m ire
thau nom hundrsel turn escape:1. The
story bap never hector been told It
pe hy I he men who orirrinated the
plot and worked newt heroically 11
carry i! out. Gen R pee's aceouut, ie
full, circumetautial, aud entirely re-
eable.
The abort o•les iu Worthingtou'e
Mag ue for February are must 01
eellent, and the poema exceptiorotels
I tt.le. Two interest I ng ps pars, w bleb
are t f a smentiti t nature are good.
The departin-nt articles. always
notably tine in Worthiugtoneessivine
it an individuality, and merit widely
reffereet from that ( f meet maga-
s, es 111,1. IrPli up to the etatidard.
I't "Our Young People." the Berta,
story, "(llama Braoket," by K utter
It141 Bates, hi attrectlug th• inter-
est of young readers.
For this 11i. th• publiehers off •
to send a epecluseu copy of a recent
[lumber, fer 'our cents nu poetise
-tamps.
Gaaranteed Care.
We atiflorrixe our adyerilar•d drug-
clam to eel. Dr Kitia'• New Discovery
tor Coneumptem, Coughs Slid Colds,
'mon this conelltiore If you are af•
Meted with a Cough, Cold or sue
Lune Ttimeat. or Chest aud
will use this remedy am directed,
vitist if a fair t rial, sad xpertence
tin oeill may return itte Mete
oull hey-. Nod ,. Money refuroi-d. 1/5•
maild   melee the. offer did we net
know that Dr. Kittle.' New Diaeovere
It .1 be relied me It tiever demp-
inlet-. Trial bottles' free •t C
Hardwick'. "rug store. Lerma wile
50 cents and $1 HO.
Progreselve Euchre.
A &leerily entic writes the Louisville
4 Insley Critic the following cote:tern
log the growing tendeocy to gamb
ling amoeg the *omen.
-rt., progressive uelire craze has
takeu elirrot that dues not surprise
rue. 'ehe Judie'', in amine Cases. hay
quit terming ler prizes, at d •re out
tor the cold at d valeta "•tuff " There
is a club iu the s. pi here eod of the
city %Dere each member puts up a
certain amount in hard cash at each
meeting, mid the person who ti st
pames tee pee, lakes a stack of silver
houie with iter. This is pure gamb-
ling and it woulJ uot ourpt ire U
the ma.ter was reported to the grand
jury. It is bad enough to play f
pr zw, but when money is the sole
elleet to be attained by a meeting of
Ole progiessive euchre cranks, it is
time the law wan eitepplug W. Eu-
chre has educated the ladies of Lou-
isville to a love for gambling, erfid if
keuo aud faro deem were opened with
hack parlors for ladies, I toms uo
rioUht. that a lewd many of 1114)c let y
• lei! Mot/ dimp In gamble eft their
in 'diet teisuey."
Many have triad to iniitate "C. C
Certem Corn Cure," but have
failed. There are uoue like it.
eliseutemered by J C. Meudenhall
se tee., levanevillv, d. Held by R.
C. Hardwick.
THE TWIN BED.
r11111 Ha, I  r.s. at-
leashiou has given its easuCtiOD to
the rem of the siegle bed, atid large
number of so-called ".win bedriteada"
are now in the market, many of them
tuade a costly woods rich with carer-
iug. Thee are eo di signed that when
placed aide uy side Ilea effect is tbat,
of (me wide bedstead, whereas a mope
ratespriug-uuattreer aud bedolothing
are provided for each our.
It is welikuown that the double bed
le unh)gieuir., aud medical joinable
heed been emote:lining It far woos
time past, met writer °tainting that
injury to oue Of the other of two igli0
pie sleeping this re sure 'o result
I n Particularly is this true with
reeled to tbe young aud the aged; Lei
by the ure ot the t w iu I ed they limy
re -copy the Pilate r tom aud sleep ride
by side rat hoot harm in either.
Bifeklen's Africa Sates.
The Beet, Salve iu the world lot
Cuts, Br u Ise*, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever morons, letter, Chap-
3ed Hands, Chtiblaitie, Corns, and
ail kikiu Eruptions, and podilvely
cu nee Of DO required. It Is
gUatatiter0 to give peel. et eallifao-
I 11111  y refuttued. Price 26
arum per box. For Sale by R. ().
'Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Kee
____,_____
Women Of The World.
--
Frances Willard has been ativered
to quit work until next Reason.
Siguera I Mee i• seriously le at Al.
lifers. If elm recovers It will be long
b fore she can return tO the stags.
Mrs. Mary N iyes C,UrVIII LISS beeu
appoluted Pruemeor of It eudice Lau
gouges In the Weesteru Reterve Cat-
erers:ay.
Ethan Terry told a Reston reporter
that the programs' ve VI tallSU "Is more
in danger of weereig out than rusting
out."
Oitmla saur that the clothee worn
by E•iglielime-u to-day are "thy mod
friglittue gremeqee and demist:toe
male culotte e *tech LLe W1Or ti ever
law "
Mrs. E iz beth Akeua Alter, the
author of "It ick Me Lorimer, Slothere
reed recently at a Wottisies c at -
Of her of her productions tteitiro
'0 d
-Time Up bee Due Churu '
The youngest looking red rly pee-
ce-s iti Eurepres Sagan
the Telleyraud brauche who, al -
all bough ebe has reached the years
ot a grandmother, dreeses sud, whet
is njw .., lo its Inure lige woreau ol
tr ((((( 30 to 36.
The Mster uf Emig P.eha, F. i•uleniti
alatile thiblii X 4, f D I y moved to
Berea with Fends, the little daugh
ter of the • xplorer. Slum( the chi-d
was brought from Africa she bad
lived in Nitwit, a swell town, the us-
live place of her father. Frau loin
elohuitzer intends to live In Berlin
the fu ure.
Loose )our grip on that S6 Criat
pl•er, end L Grippe and that cough
will Inset (111.1r g oft y.-u, if eou
eke r•C. t'. C. Cet tem eerugli Cure."
be IL tl %DI wiek
PHUR
THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.
This Great German Medicine is the
CHEAPEST and best. 12S doses
of Sulphur Bitters for 21.00, les.
than one cent • dose.
It will cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
from a common pim-
ple on the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In
all cases of MIMI
stubborn, deep
seated diseases,
Sulphur Bitters
lathe best med-
icine to use.
Don't watt un-
tll toruorrow,
try a bottle
TO
-DAY.
Don't ever
take BLUE
PILLS, or
rnercurothey
a r e deadly.
Put your trust
In Sulphur Bit-
ters, the pureet
and best niedl-
eine ever made.
le your TONGUE
COATED with a
yellow, sticky sub-
stance ? la your
Breath foul and of-
fensive? Your Stom-
ach is OUT Of 0111044.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick. no matter what
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are flat on your bark,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you. /sulphur Bitters is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
SIM 3 2 .-eat ~pi 4/ A. P. . es,
rer Lee mediasi werk
WE CANNOT
SPARE
htalthv flesh - nature never
burdens the body with too
much sound flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor as-
similation, which causes the
loss of the best that's in food,
the fat-forming element.
Scott's Emulsion
of pure cod liver oil with hypo-
phosphites contains the very
essence of all food& In no otl!-
er form can so much nutrition
be taken and assimilated. Ps
range of usefulness has ner limita-
hem where weaktult
Prapitrid hi Nesse • Boom eliminate
Woo Ywk Sole Is, all ilnaggas...
WO MA NS WORK ..•r7hz
see-... Ise. a. IL 'la an a ft., taw,. IL
PARK R'S
HAIR BALSAM!
Claws.. and t•aut flea t•• Satz.
Prw....teo a luromod (owe&
PI over Tula to Smitors Gray11.1r to its Youthful Color.
Cu,.am., diseases • bale 111.4.4.
•nd 01 Druggist.
4.760AJ, AC 0 SJJ MiDT I V
I••• Yorker', 0 ng•r '1 onir. t rut. worst 1,
Weak isere D.... Ty. 1.4.gemon. Pa ra, Take in t
HipgriEReciRem, only sneerer, te.e Coo..
!goa.. a...1 p.a. La. at or Illatui a Co., N. Y.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.pps,s
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
PEN YROYAL PILLS
Zaallah riganaoadi await
0.481•sd as Vali Groat/OS
safe. s•••11,,,,• '..
Ked as: swathe
wo,a Liu. elbow Tithe
so sal., isserwoo adossiar
(sorsa miolat••••• •t
oaeopee for paolouiaro sonlemookob Lod
_OP Keller for Ladle." to IsOw. 57 mew.
11 alL 1 01.0 T. •'.a Novas Pars,
Cblebeoter C moo
kid ob PULAR. es.
VIGOR OF MEN
lune, Queue
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
snit al! ths train of •• Itstrio. early •11,rserf later
•gorooes. taw reautts or
over. to It. . sent,
worry ...to lull sire..., ti.de•elopoont •od 1.,se
glren to •‘ nrgan •tidp.,,cion I f b.-Ay.
Simple natur.lineti...1a.
Inimedlatcimproreicent
men !lore flnioes11.10
2,WV roger...lee, .-h,
plit.i.ttoo ro..1
m.11,1 sasied ) free
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
evrIALO. SI. 11.
leek-
Sava
Payi▪ ng
Doctors'
Bills
B.B.B. BLOOD BALMBOTANIC
- --
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FM ALL BLOOD ARO SKIN DISEASES
Mu See thoroughly tort•d by .dia-
tasut mommi,.. and th, pooblo
ior MI goon, •o, re Nils to
eure quickly and i•rboauseally
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM. 11111PLES, ERUPTIONS.
sod MI mama*. er 'tartan. 11011t1ADOW ask
rt."11171M 001thil 
tavern" taitre. the rams
1=TrIesbilsdper boatel liseler tt
mt. to
SENT REE w...Tkyl:Frags.N.••••ftm co., masts, its
For sale by R C. Hardwisk.
FATPEOPLE
Pt es osperre ILLs will redur• your
weer./ l'hit NEST' fr ,in 11 tO Itis.
a ,,,,, uth. ft STARVING sink, ma or in.
y; NO PUBLICITY. They lull.' up the
hew th d I eautiry the comply:in:1y nevi eg
WeINKELSer tiabir ae-s. PT .t.r A I,
ENS tin.' dimwit t breathing surely r.
nev.d. NO EX PlEktIMENT eat • Jolene.
•ne emotive f. adopted °Ivy flier year-
n( experience /01 orile s nor led ellre,
t-oni ffl •. 41.0o p. r ectisga
park•lies for $.1 la' by mail I 04411'
. at Iriloa,1,1 an 1 partic ars ealleal)
All Correspondence Strictly Cr:titbit num.
PAPK REMEDY O., Belton,
Man
BUCKNER & NAYS 1VhmiSS ISS 11310
REAL ESTATE.
ANitINSURANCE Valley
Route.ACE NCY a TIME CA ql.) OF THE ,O. A .F.
HOPKINSvILLE. KY. I W. R. it 00.pm se Lk- rt, only 11.e.ei at Idafilbell, K
45 room., amok, Snare, Ire 11401111e. Dew Immo
st•ble, two never tailing weila, cow hiluas.
eon> crib, ware rsim 111171.1 feet, fencing as
good ea new, tot luclini lig genten and clover
,4.4 owl-aiming about I I-1 acres. Flue patron-
age. both regular mud transient, aud good
livery tin-Diem can he d rrice tow,
ter am ea...
(ill( PROPERTY FOR SAI.E.
TN./ ato-y fr !eke-. taorr led *wall
• raid 7 ci , coutsiti. emir Ili kel Kith
meat. * 42 Call be kepi at all be11.1116. Lula
pulse 111111 term. ea-
Mix rimm cottage .n.1 lot ot north side ilitn
,S1 a plc hL. 1 Ill a A P.
Six itiorn colt .5 • on sow,' aide 16,h Maple
st al:0,11r, al a berg il LI.
Two %tory frame a we' ilng •nd 2 acre lot,
west 7'th et. spledid real truce.
Brick dwelling, rocinv, veatihuls hers,
acre lot, trer-s, -Iirthi.ery and out-building.,
wear new, beat te•Pletco la cit, a.but
street.
°Dare stud lot on no tb side 9Ib at-. NM
clots.. Litho lc Chong,. iut tiosleni ft.
'I wo lots, each itist si ft , th idde h it..
• t•-itinnic chit' cll.
Lot 4,• south aide alb st, opposite Lathan('
chit ell.
C'ottage and acre lot north Mde Kb at, ad.
lot to tig Mr*. haruplatu.
Acre lot on b st adjoining the shove.
C. tt ge and li.t alix8.6 ft. ou w at a de Jes-
up's *venue.
Elegant tweeter,' frame reside nea. corner
14tli and a a' out a: reel.
Cottage and lot 75'132 ft. west side Liberty
et, on 751.1,01.1
aud two lota west s:41. Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot SIPA,11111 Corner
Campbell aod Iltb MA.
&teeniest* ;et e2 1-2 SJ ft, corner and
Campbell •.s.
Derirable dwelling and lot with trees
eh ubbery and green-Soso, west aide Brews,
Leta sea glItl San ilt.h eta, at a bargain
Dwelling acid kit 71iXalli, .0111 h shit
es"( :tt.
Lot Wallah minter 11elmoot and lb sta.
Fleitad lot o . it h street
Dindoess 144 IV 1-Sill9 rt.. 7th st. next to
New Era ...Moe.
Bounciest* ot ft. corner water and 7t.k
sta near O. V. freight den 4.
Elegant reeldelle43 logo on •kOuth irginis
at, Wide, IL to 'alley Mem remileueo property
IL, tile VI. V 1111.1 al a taligali,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
so, ICC With!, room., lo 51)". acr.a, J ust out
ode, near Hopewell Lemen ry
111ollk4; and lot near city loupe, northweat
uf Hopewell C. metery.
Dee mule resideuce Iota On ram 7t/t O. Min
out ativ city hoot..
1)e-lri.lie tots eel of North Main tit, itut
ou elite C litulta.
"seem .1oalreele residence h•t.., tale Mlle
na/Ult1 tro rill ...n Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
two acre f •rin at Oak Grove station, en
P Incetou brauna f L S. R It.
161 acre term, well improved. g od land.
plenty of t !ober •n good 112111. 3 1-2 tulle.
soutiwast Nom I'. nihroke.
ihiod farm of Macre. on 1..reeti•Ille road.
i nil ea from city, W III 41 •Ide It if desired.
142 sere farm 3 miles eaat from Crofton
Lineal tiniest tie land
Farn. 2.^1 acre., well improved. Dell
siewsiead, at a bargain.
Fine 3.-ai acre stock farm. well Impro•ed
a nide* (non op.msville, •bundancis ol
timber aii d running water
St wk farm 51.i acres, 6 I-1 miles from city
edi. t Hither and wiper and fairly well lin-
:rovers. nitmt no:d at 011011.
Farm of IA acres, Dear Montgomery, lb
rrigg county, Ky , well onprioed and silt
in •butelancis of limner and water. good
,:elmitorourvi and flue land. • bargain.
We hare One farms ranging from 2S0 to 18i
acres •nd In prtro from 1.,6 LID to *au 00 per
aerie. Callon or sldreee.
BUCKNER & HAYS.
Callis etlia !lace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
Hookinsville. Ky.
Cr
rsvo Doors N.Jrtn (
Coutrt Roust,
We h•ve M our 111111.1• V .1 11.10:P i•dv, Subsir-
Iran and Farm Pr 'pert) for sale stud relit.
i'all see our hat
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TUE OLD liELIABLE-
Mutual Benfit Life Ins. Co.
yew•rk, New Jersey.
LO1.1 ODD, - - PRESILOCNT.
r.,t aisseta Jarusry lit. DMI. I 43-1100.011/.00
dvihNi)z).1,t).011u. 1.1e. sluee r-
.
14.tUateruesiu'Po id K. nt.eky over 
1•13: :::101.vo. 0
L l!ses P Ill Chrilial Cod i
Charles J. Radford. 15 000; Wm.
N. West, $3 000; John 14. Penick,$.3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, 17 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture tn case of lapse; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on aesignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFEKED!
K• W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
Aro You Sick?
Consu!t
Your
Physician
If he can't cure you,
write to the specialist of all
chroLic d iseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio.
Thirty five years of active mid Hue-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cutes by mail in most cases.
where your local doctors fail.
Describe vour case minutely and
state age au-d occupation. All com
ruunications private. Charges Six
‘lollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung. Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residence, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
UnISEST STOCK. saTisnc, uslcas
1...altiltri ." k
MISS IDA ALLEN,
-THE MILLI111 ER -
Ninth Street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience WS a trimmer, and feel that
I justifled in believing I can
pleaee the most fapitidous.
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before tusking your pur-
chases.
Ail TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST MC'S
Si S
 M
ain Street. 
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SYPHILIS ore-0,iny• 1.) amagic Maairgy,...ter
gut. onn.loseked
.:11140113 capitol. II ye proofs sod 1.11kp•so
book , lug, rote.' from life from people eland,
fro. to noil. teshing olon Will cum
COOK REMEDY CO.. Chicege,111.
TRAINs Ocillato W Kerr.
„Louisville Ky., to klesspula, 1 rms.
Btallons. No.6 Mo. 7
Louisville 7 .110 a ni 7:sti p no
Coedits . 5:116 • to 5:110 y. se
Ora) son Sp'gr-to:au a ss
Rockport . 11:116p tit
cameral city.. 12;45 p 111 ll :It/ a to
NortouvIlle.. 1: s p to 13'5s a ni
Daemon ... 2:47 p to 1.48• or
Princeton 3: ti i tu I :Oa a tii 6:16 • a
VailUesh bulii h t• SAS • Kt V : 1.0 a n
6.40 p to 11:Au a ttIftiltoo...... • 110:11.1p to 5:2IU • WI 11:1 am
PRA U
-Istl Jrne 10:66 p ar ::31$ a in lit:LI p as
Rives 
 I i :IS p re 5:47 s al It 2Ip w
Nest twru.... 11:5. a co PIS p w
Dyersburg- Cilia m 1:40 p m
Covit.glor S:lu a to 3:32 p w
Me, phis . . ,-Wt a m I wit p a
TkAllett CsolNi: iltAmT.
Meinpuls, Tenn.. to Louisville, Ky.
!Rations. No.2 Nu, 5 NO. '
Mempnia blue ta
GO•fligli.00 WI& • in
Dyersburg Islin
New berm 12:Iti p
filv0S 1.17 p
/reduce!' June 1.30p m
p mFulton ... p
Pa lucah . 43M p 01
Princeton ... 11:le
Dawson .
Nurtonville
Central City..
Rockport ...
laraysou
Combas . .
Louisville .
2:35 a en:,
3:*.to a to
I :1.16 • m
*Jou • m
a:40 • ILI
04:40 • Lai
11:8, m
11:fitr a to
11:64 n •
I:15p in
p a
1:40 pm
p es
6 p
p
7.13 p o-
5:114 p a
5:45 p
p n
6:4/Mpo
It11)Dp sr
11 in p o
1 1.1 a
•
va • sr
I tti •
SAE • a
TAO • t
•t Cectlia connection is Matta with th.
Hodgenville:a If-i'asoettitos• Brame to
Clizarmibtown and Hodgenville
At orapson ehriuge Norse ilew la med.
with stages for tlie Springs-
Beaver Dam train °mussels wIlt..ellage Mr
Hartford, Morgantown. Croat wel
1114.1 Logansport. Ky.
(*entre! tit) -conuertwo for Owe.nabor
and ittimellville.
Princelou--0013ne,111111 hop. Isola',
hi h.r•..• • lie •nd ali oi oil
N., alley Railway.
At Kutiagra 00111.0C11013 ts made you. boat
Mr ail points umber's d r.ver
Connecticut made direel Paducah for II
Low. .00 I points beyoud via NI Louis 41
°sir.. taboo Line.
Connenuon made at riou.o with
CaLltral or all points OP tli.11 road sod G.
t mosso. st. Louie, New Orleans and all point
In south
Ooonectloe insole at Memphis fen Mouth ao.
elnat all river steamers
iror further 'neer...totem rah ou or aolod
Agent Oluo Valla% Rail 11% 11.1 H phinto Ill
H Plf(11'TT,
(isn't Pecitsenter Aft 4. B. • M • Ors
Ler I...rime it V
Effect from July 17th DOI
TIME CARD
-OF Tki k.-
V111:1
aO/LTI 500511 TRAIN&
&se so
alums
tilprtSe. Wis...
Hope may nos 4:lti • is. Call p or
t.srsu2c) CD a m.. .. 4.4ii p w
Cerulean Mpriugli TM. a ta 1•10 p a
Ar Princeton  7:35 a us OW s
I.r Priocamoti 7,Iu a to
Paducah 9.215• ru
Memphis. 
 
4:41 p ris
Acuipt
Lv PrIncetoo  4 p
Tatsieteurnig..1.11,
SOUVE 11100911 PPPP u'imsw
oritan Geld 
Kii:anudisevra°111ne ,,
Ms •
Ar Print...too 3:40 p
▪ Ille ..... apmu, 
1: 11761 ape:t nu'
E peers,
Lorulean Springs. ..6 AA p m 
I.v Prooeton p mop ..• ID • to
.8:17 se
Uri:e.t.a:and Etprosis trout Hopitinaville at
Honk Insville  ./134
.. mu. roue...4W to Memphis, wait lag close
conuection with the "i ten itelt" cud Mo
morn ior ali rotcts texas and IA.
isr:uit,tih tirbess tlic t 0.0/1 tor al twouri ave south
ero wise police, t Lsell•,-, Ke.
slip:new seat..
tottuection made at K•an••Ille With the a
*T. , L E. • St. ., L. • N Ida. aa
Onto river steamers
Lounectiont. iumte at De Koval, with 051
river steam f.•r North and South
Coonectint made at Henderson with the
1St. e. at L.. a st It. Ks. arid Ohio rive
4.41.)::aers.lrii room chair •ad Weepiest Mr. cc
run trout lartur`iis on train
Noe. v2 and 7. and frmo Merupb.• Evans
ville on tritium Now. t. end •.
Ir-ar forth. r informatior call on or
&gest 010 in Valley Railway at H a
rill*. Ky.. or T B LYNLAII,
don't Paseanser Act R. .• M. V. C
Lorne ri..
Summer 
 
Excursion Rates
I - -VIA TIIE-- -
C1 & WI RI R. CO
-I NCORP014.•TIED---.
World's Fair iscarsiuo tclei
VIA A NUMBER olr
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIAIE
and BEST SERVICL
NOW ON Ma LE.
LOW EXCUReION RATES+ to at
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH IICAQT sod W Wet.
CHEAP EXCURaelON TICKETS to
t'itITTEN DEN SPKINOS 
DA WSON MPKINith
CF:Itt'l.EAN SPRINGS
- -OKA VSON strict:ens.
SPECIAL KKI IJRSHEN TICK ETe
A REDUCED RATES.
win tie ou sa:e frou all stationa to statioa.
within a .1 latati. e of L '1 i intim on each
Burnley milli KeepIPIStwr 31,Kb DNS.
•
If you have in mind a trip tar health, I leas-
ire or bu...utow, do not purr-Lome a ticket null
rou have ea led ..n .r writ ien nt f tb
Newport eewsane Miadasipm Valley Co.
I. F. DAV, T. o. LYSLH,
Traffic Manager A 0. P.
Cotton Belt Route.
1St. Louis Southwestern Railway.)
ro- - -
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
11:
erlarceva.gele Car eierwiee
- -eitom-
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
-No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
Hrr 111g T111,0.411 1 i.11,11,1- 11 alld P111.111•11
'sleeper, ['rarer. lig the Fi t Fa tning
er•xing and Timber Land-, en reactillig the
Nliot Proeperou- 'rows,. and Coles in the
Great South welt.
Fri KM (NI. LANDS.-- 1 Ming alruirdantiv
a I tile cereal.. core and era ion, and owl e-e-
tally adapted to the t I atton of small
frui and earh vegetal, es.
RAZIN N IN.-Affording excellent
pasturage during alio at the e tire y ear,
en 1 comparatively to ate great mar-
kets.
DER LANDS.- Covered with • most M-
elt:aloe ilde forest. of ye low pine, cy-
press and the hard woo • mammon to Ar-
kansas and Easter Texas,
Can he procur d on reimoriable and advents-
geour. term.. Al 1111,-. c dowel With aud
hat is tickets on sale % the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, maps and all becesaar) informa-
tion call cm or arid res.
IL T. t. MATTI'S:WM,
I P. ,
No. Kentucky National Bank Build.g.
Iwulai tile, Ky.
Fred 11 ton la,
1 01141- Yana. Apt.
Meitiptii• Tenn.
W. O. Ailarlla, IL IL Sutton,
Tray Pa.a. Agt.. Tray. Pearl. Agt.,
Nash% ille, Tenn. liattancoga, Tenn.
J. A Ed •on • IL W. Lan •aii lite.
tren•l. Supt., ties•I. P. dr eel..
Texarkana. Tex. Mt Louie,
Crtij AT
0 11 I,G, H
SH I LOH'S
CURE
Wets..
5Orts. and
$1.00 Bottle.
one oent a doss.
TAKE
THE
BEST
THIS O MIST COCJOK (THE prom y awes
where: all others fall, Coughs, Croup,
Throat, Hoarseness. Whooping Cough and
has cured thousands, •nd will CURB YOU tr
Asthma. For Consumptim it has no rival;
taken in time. Mact by Druggists on a (Uar•ludas For a Lame Rack or nose IMO
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTERAO. I
$ave you l atarr 7 Tbis remedy M
"I SAY!
UY A CAKE OF
CLA1RETTE
80,AP
and thank me for cam
you atterTtior7 to
MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY
N.K.FAIRBANK&CosT.Lows.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iran Ccrnice, Tin Elate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering p.nd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
i=ioinaciN 
- IC-T"
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and imp rter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And St atuery.Seoteh,
Sweed and the most
desirable East er.n
*Granite Monumenti;
41) years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitiow is our solici-
tor for work.
aseassi . 
1GUS YOUNG.1
• New Doub e Store Rooms, Corner Seventh 1
and Virginia Sts Oppt . New Hotel.
- ()-
Complete stock of Hardware, Bar Iron, Nails. Rope. Mixed Paiute,
. 
• iLead, Oils, Turpentine, Varnishes, Brushes. Glass, Fence Wire,
Plows and Repairs for all sizes of -Avery,- "Oliver- and "Vul
can- Plows, Champion Mowers and Repairs for all Cbampioe
Machines_ Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, High-grade Dynamite, i
Caps, Blasting Powder and Fuse, Master Fire and Burglar- ' .
i Proof Safes. John Young repairs Guns, Pistols, Bicycl s, tui- .
i b4brellas, Locks, &c. 
,-
C. G. M SALESMAN &BOOK-KEEPER.
wow= mem=  . ammo= emmem. . 
Int OW Nab Mg 1.1 SW Arl.4 ftg eas
_ •-•••• v-.4"WJ
r.WAILE L.K r. A. ewe&imere.:1
moms ams
Ins ilmr
OLE,
MERCH ANT TAILORS,
ri• TVJUP' iRC CI Pilf
lialLTIXADEDIPWCW.
gzi HOPKINSVILLE, KYI
vgg. ere:
erg
NAT GAITHER JAM WEST
Caither & West,
- TOBACCO -
COMMISZION MERallANTS,
l\T ICI
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
W. E. itAeseeLe. R. COOPZIL
Ragsdale, Cooper Co.,
-PROPRIETORS Or-
•
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH.
- - - Kentucky. -
•
Special attention tp sampling and selling, tokaceo. Liberal advanoensenta
made on tamsigtonents The farmers of Christian coutity will find it tO
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville markeL
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
li LS Ft 1' II ABERNATHY. 301 K. (Jane.
ABERNATHY & GANT
TolmoN Mmill1113
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPK1NSVIL E, KY.
T. C. II•NIIILItT. r
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Truth & Eleventh,
i---xca=acziNT.i.v-ix....T...,=, =sr_ !ir
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco oOnsigied Ss
us. Liberal arlvances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for teams end
eatnetero A.11 tobacco insured uterus otherwise instructed.
WEN AWAY:
Coramencitig on Thursday, Dec. 21, '93. - Continueing -
until all•bf the tickets are taken up. The handsome Bisque
Doll in Mrs. Layne's show window. One guess with each
dollar's worth of Goods sold for Cele;1. Guess the .uumber
the (1441 hulds in her hand. Fr(orn 1 to 500. Now 'is the
time to secure bargains in Millinery.
ICAAILY1S1111),
Corner Nintb and Main Streets,
a. R. 1.1 TTE I. /.. PirreidMot. Loeb, s toe Prenli•mat Or . T. TA ?IDS.% Cackler
C="Y
LOH'S CATARRH c1PIT t
REMEDY.
teed to cure you. Price, SO eel Iniec oriatra: This
9
Corral.? Illelretatla foor. ZIE•61.. IS %roots.
$60.000.00. fo-  SU RP L US B60,000.00
NDIIIDED PROFITS $3,000.00.
Bank Ofers Its Stalker Te The Public as a Sete Depository.. 1
-
• e
MOW
- r r
dal •
''''''"'teltre'elk r`ealk*Iell!-491"5"allitatett-VZSIEirmeteeeetsettrektferesesiOPreveelerreereetos---:-.. - es •
